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September 28, 1993

Dr. James F. Decker, Acting Director
Office of Energy Research
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Dr. Decker:

On behalf of the Basic Energy Sciences Advisory Committee (BESAC)we transmit to
you the annual report of BESAC activities, findings and recommendations for 1992. As you
know, the charges to BESAC for 1992 required major investments of time for the members of
BESAC, as well as for representatives of the four major Energy Research national laboratories
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and the Office of Basic Energy Sciences. We wish to acknowledge particularly, the dedication
to voluntary service, the objectivity and the informed insights of our BESAC cc,lleagues. The
cooperation, forthrightness and elasticity of DOE representatives at the laboratories was also
noteworthy. In particular we appreciate the openness and assistance of the raanagement of
OBES.

At this writing, we have retired from BESAC. We congratulate you Gritthe quality of
the new membership. We believe that BESAC has many important additional tasks to complete,
including monitoring the balance of the basic research programs and the operation of superior
facilities by OBES on behalf of DOE and the national science community.

We wish you and them well.

Sincerely,

Leon T. Silver
ChaPman, BESAC, 1992
California Institute of Technology

Vice Chairman, BESAC, 1992
National Institute of Standards and Technology
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

The Basic Energy Sciences Advisory Committee (BESAC) supports the
activities of the Office of Basic Energy Sciences (OBES) with external
advice, as requested, and reports to the Director of the Office of Energy
Research (OER) in which OBES is an integral unit. Dr. Will Happer, Director,
OER, charged this Committee with two major tasks in his letters of April 22
and June 1, 1992 (Appendices 1,2):

Task (!): The Department of Energy (DOE) has been designing a new high
flux research reactor, the Advanced Neutron Source, to replace DOE's two
aging research reactors. International progress has been made on the
production of neutrons using accelerator-based systems. To assist DOE in
reviewing the two methods for producing neutrons, their different fluxes,
energies and time structures and how they complement or duplicate one
another, BESAC was requested to establish a balanced expert panel to
address the relative strengths and weaknesses of reactor-based steady state
and spallation-based pulsed neutron sources.

BESAC promptly established a distinguished panel under the chair of Prof.
Walter Kohn, University of California, Santa Barbara. In two months the
panel visited the four DOE neutron sources, conducted a three-day review of
Neutron Sources and their applications with more than 60 national and
international experts and provided a preliminary but substantive report to Dr.
Happer by letter of September 15. The final report of this panel, "Neutron
Sources for America's Future," was published in January 1993 (DOE-ER-
0576P). (See Appendix 3.)

The two principal recommendations of this report were:

(1) Complete the design and construction of the Advanced Neutron Source
(reactor) according to the schedule proposed by the project, and

(2) Immediately authorize the development of competitive proposals for
the cost effective design and construction of a 1 megawatt pulsed spallation
source, leading promptly to a construction timetable that does not interfere
with rapid completion of ANS.
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BESAC considers that the neutron source panel produced a balanced and
informative report which fully and fairly met the charge under which it was
convened.

_: BESAC, itself, concentrated on the second major task, a review
of Basic Energy Sciences (BES) activities at the major ER laboratories:
management and directions of the research, operation of user facilities, and
relevance of the research to DOE and the National Energy Strategy. Total
program quality, impact, and potential value to applied research efforts
received special focus. A request to look into the benefits of the BES
program to industry (Dr. Happer's letter of April 22, 1992) was assigned to
BESAC recognizing that several committee members are from industry and
others have significant experience with industrial technologies. BESAC was
also asked to update its previous report on the Combustion Dynamic
Initiative (CDI). This effort was incorporated in the Committee's visit to
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL).

The Committee held five extended meetings at the major multipurpose
laboratories and the Office of Basic Energy Sciences. The schedules and
agendas of these visits are included in Appendices 4,5,7. After visiting all
four laboratories, a letter progress report was sent to Dr. Happer on August
17 (Appendix 6).

TI_ I_oleof the Office of Basic Energy Sciences

The primary role of OBES is to support diverse basic research (i.e.
generic, precompetitive, long-range research) of the highest possible quality
to establish the foundations upon which the energy technologies of DOE and
the future competitiveness of the nation rely. In support of this goal, OBES
supports individual investigators and groups of investigators (at the
laboratories and at universities) to conduct research in areas of relevance to
the DOE mission. OBES supports the design, construction, and operation of
major state-of-the-art user facilities, primarily at the laboratories, which
enable the entire national research community to conduct cutting edge
research which would be impossible without such facilities.

Considerationof Findings and Recommendations

Some narrower committee findings specific to each DOE laboratory
visited and for the Office of Basic Energy Sciences are detailed in the full
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report. Each should be interpreted carefully and in the light of the extended
discussion that accompanies it in the full report.

The complex issues of technology transfer have been analyzed in
considerable dotail and recommendations for increasing the effective
utilization in the national interest of OBES principal products, scientific
knowledge and unique facilities, are presented.

General findings and major recommendations follow.

GENERAL FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The general quality of Basic Energy Sciences research conducted at
each of the four multipurpose laboratories is high. The program is a national
achievement, making valuable contributions to American and international
science. Its sustained performance requires budgetary attention.

2. Each laboratory has its own style of managing and performing BES
programs. There are benefits in maintaining this diversity as long as the
primary BES mission and goals are clearly identified and effectively pursued.

3. The principal products currently being transferred by the BES
programs to other units of DOE and outside the department are scientific
knowledge and the operation of unique facilities to pursue frontier science.

4. In order to maintain the high quality of their scientific personnel, in
general, the laboratories need to draw more on external sources of personnel
(including increased turnover) and on more external assessments and reviews
of individuals and personnel review practices. DOE should encourage this.

5. The two new light sources, Advanced Light Source (ALS) and Advanced
Photon Source (APS), will be world-class facilities. They will come on line
well before large parts of their beamline instrumentation can be funded,
developed and installed. Time lines for achieving satisfactory research
output will be extended accordingly.

6. The facilities currently in operation are well managed and generally
have large and satisfied user communities. Users are identified, provided
with feedback loops, and find their operational needs and concerns well-
tended.
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7. Funding for user instrumentation at facilities is becoming more
difficult to assemble.

8. Incremental underfunding of both facilities is beginning to adversely
affect programs at all laboratories.

9. The burden of unfunded compliance with new EH&S and other
regulations is a major contributor to research underfunding.

10. The Office of Basic Energy Science runs an effective program and
maintains good communication and coordination with the four ER
laboratories, its managers are operating Xarge programs with a minimum of
personnel. Its major role in technology transfer is to ensure that much of
the OBES supported research is in the general areas that underpin potentially
useful technology relevant to the DOE mission.

11. The prolonged interval without permanent leadership has been
detrimental to the effectiveness of OBES programs. Appointment of a
permanent director and deputy for OBES would enhance OBES effectiveness in
budget planning and intra-DOE program coordination and collaboration. With
the recent resignation of the Acting Director of OBES, it is now critical that
an effective, permanent management team be promptly installed.

i2. Technology transfer has become a significant part of the laboratory
culture at the management level. It has not penetrated as widely at the
working scientist level and continuing efforts to make the general scientific
laboratory community aware of the mission, goals and potential "customers"
of BES research are required.

13. Some DOE laborator!es (including some of the DP laboratories) have,
by virtue of their traditional missions, developed substantial infrastructure
and capabilities which match well into industry needs at the development-
applications interface. These capabilities and their associated industry
relationships could be utilized in partnership with the OBES programs in the
ER labs to involve them in the technology transfer process more efficiently.
The partnership between LBL and Sandia-Livermore in the area of combustion
science and technology is an example. We encourage formation of inter-
laboratory partnerships to both reduce duplication and to bring more
elements of the DOE research-development-application spectrum to bear



upon interactions with the industrial sector. We perceive a clear opportunity
for OBES _nd OER to take a leadership role.
BESAC RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Office of Energy Research should continue to make every effort to
maintain funding for basic science research programs at FY1993 levels
augmented annually to take into account the real inflation factors that
science research faces. These programs are essential to the energy and
technology future of the nation.

2. Future BESAC activities should monitor closely the updating of
strategic and long-range OBES plans to ensure that the balance between basic
researc'_l and facilities construction and operation is maintained.

3. BESAC is pleased that extra funding has been proposedto initiate
construction of the Advanced Neutron Source, and strongly supports
construction of this facility. We reiterate, however, our recommendation
that this should not be done at the exoen_e of t_le researchoroarams.

4. OBES should plan and operate current and new facilities on a more
optimal schedule providing new and upgraded instrumentation in a timely
way, where budget feasibility exists.

5. Large new facility starts should be undertaken only when
commitments to adequate _ funding have been obtained. There are
extensive "mortgages" on future facilities budgets for current construction
that will not be relieved for the next five years. BESAC endorses the
scientific merits of APS Phase II and CDI Phase I, wher_adequate fundillai=
available to initiate these Drojects. Construction and operation of large
scientific facilities for DOE and the nation are a unique contribution of OBES.

6. The Department of Energy should make greater efforts at its highest
internal levels to facilitate coordinationand collaborationbetween OBES
programsand the applied programs (Nuclear Energy, Energy Efficiency,Fossil
Energy, EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management) in order to
achieve more effective transfer of OBES scientific knowledge and technology.

7. The Department, OER, and OBES and the national laboratories should
develop more visible and attractive reward systems for effective
contributions to technology transfer at the levels of individual Investigators,
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divisions and laboratories. University investigators supportedby OBES
should be includedin these efforts. Technologytransfer will be most
effective if the levols of quality and productivityof scientific knowledge are
maintained.

8. BESAC supportsthe SEAB Task Force on Energy Prioritiesreport that
calls for well-defined missions for each laboratory. This will require an
extensive examinationof the role and distributionof OBES support. In the
meantime OBES and the national laboratoriesshould work together to
decrease the number, increase the size and more closely align FWP's with
BES program missionand goals. This would optimizeproposalwriting and
management decision efforts.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Basic Energy Sciences Advisory Committee (BESAC) supports the
activities of the Office of Basic Energy Sciences (OBES) with external advice, as
requested, and reports to the Dilector of the Office of Energy Research (OER)in which
OBES is an integral unit. Dr. Will Happer, Director, OER, charged this Committee with
two major tasks in his letters of April 22 and June 1, 1992 (Appendices 1,2):

_: The Department of Energy (DOE) has been designing a new high flux
research reactor, the Advanced Neutron Source, to eventually replace DOE's two
aging research reactors. At the same time international progress has been made on
the production of neutrons using accelerator-based systems. In order to assist DOE in
reviewing the two methods for producing neutrons, their different fluxes, energies and
time structures and how they complement or duplicate one another, BESAC was
requested to establish a balanced expert panel to address the relative strengths and
weaknesses of reactor-based steady state and spallation-based pulsed neutron
sources; optimum design goals in light of their strengths, weaknesses, cost, readiness,
and other appropriate factors; and the proper timing for constructio_l of new neutron
sources. A report was requested by the end of September, 1992.

Led by Dr. J. Michael Rowe, vice chairman, BESAC promptly established a
distinguished panel under the chair of Prof. Walter Kohn, University of California,
Santa Barbara. Two members of BESAC, Prof. Robert Birgeneau, MIT and Dr. Paul
Fleury, Sandia National Laboratories agreed to serve on the Kohn Panel. The
complete list of membership is included as Appendix 3. In an accelerated two-month
schedule, members of the panel visited the four DOE neutron sources, conducted a
three-day review of Neutron Sources and their applications with more than 60 national
and international experts in different areas of neutron science and technology, and
met to provide a preliminary but substantive report to Dr. Happer by letter of
September 15. Professor Kohn made oral presentations to Dr. Happer and
subsequently to the Secretary of Energy's Advisory Board Task Force on Energy
Research Priorities, on September 24, 1992, in Fairfax, Virginia. The final report of thls
panel, "Neutron Sources for America's Future," was published In January 1993 (DOE-
ER-0576P).

The two principal recommendations of this report were:

(1) Complete the design and construction of the Advanced Neutron Source
(reactor) according to the schedule proposed by the project, and

(2) Immediately authorize the development of competitiveproposalsfor the cost
effective design and construction of a 1 megawatt pulsed spallation source (1MW-



PSS). Evaluation of these proposals should be done as soon as possible, leading to
a construction timetabie that does not interfere with rapid completion of ANS.

The executive summary of the Kohn Panel report contair0ingsome additiona!
recommendations is presented in Appendix 3.

BESAC considers that the neutron source panel produced a balanced and
informative report which fully and fairly met the charge under which it was convened.
BFSAC's consideration of the report in the light of overall OBES and OER goals is
contained in a later section.

Iask (_2):BESAC, itself, concentrated on the second major task, a review of
Basic Energy Sciences activities at the major laboratories' management and
directions of the research, the operation of user facilities, and the relevance of the
research to DOE and the National Energy Strategy. Total program quality, impact, and
potential value to applied research efforts received special focus. An initial request to
put together one or two all-industry panels to look into the benefits of the BES program
to industry (Dr. Happer's letter of April 22, 1992) was subsequently modified in view of
the magnitudes and timetables of the first two assignments. This task instead was
assigned directly to BESAC recognizing that several committee members are from
industry and others have significant experience with industrial technologies. The
analysis was to be incorporated in the report on the laboratories. BESAC was also
asked to update its previous report on the Combustion Dynamic Initiative. This effort
was incorporated in the Committee's visit to Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) and
is discussed in the section on that laboratory and in Appendix 6.

BESAC's review was paralleled by an independent individual project-by-project
review of BES research activities organized by the DOE Office of Program Analysis
(OPA). We have concentrated on the context in which individual investigator programs
aggregate into the larger programs of each laboratory. It is only in this context that the
multi-disciplinary, mission-oriented approach which most distinguishes the laboratory
programs from university-based research can be evaluated.

The Committee held five extended meetings. Four were held at the major
multipurpose laboratories: Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), May 18, 19; Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), August 3, 4; Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL),
August 6-8; and Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), August 10, 11. A set of questions
(see Appendix 4) was sent to each laboratory in advance of the two day visit (except
Brookhaven which was visited first - BNL responded to a later opportunity [October 1]
to formally address them). The schedules and agendas of these visits are included in
Appendix 5. A letter progress report was sent to Dr. Happer on August 17 (Appendix
6). After visiting all four laboratories, a review of program management within OBES



itself was conducted at a one day meeting ne"- Germantown on October 1, followed
by a BESAC report organization meeting on October 2.

Much of the Committee discussion revolved around four major issues:

• What is the proper mission of OBES within DOE and the nation, and how do the
multipurpose ER National Laboratories, as distinct from Defense Production
(DP) Laboratories, serve this mission?

° What is the overall quality of the BES research performed at the four
laboratories reviewed, what are measures of quality, and by these measures
how well is it sustained and managed?

° What distinguishes the DOE non-DP National Laboratories from universities
and from other major laboratories (e.g. industrial or other _overnment)?

• What are the most effective methods for the transfer of scientific knowledge and
technology from the basic research programs supported by OBES to the
technology programs of DOE and to U.S. industry and commerce?

While the examination of these questions is the main subject of this report,
some preliminary discussion of the organizational structures, goals and strategies of
the Basic Energy Sciences programs is appropriate to provide context.

1.1 Th_ Role_f the Office of Basic Enerav Sciences

The primary role of OBES is to support diverse basic research (i.e. generic,
precompetitive, long-range research) of the highest possible quality to establish the
foundations upon which the energy technologies of DOE and the future
competitiveness of the nation rely. In support of this goal, OBES supports individual
investigators and groups of investigators (at the laboratories and at universities) to
conduct research in areas of relevance to the DOE mission. OBES supports the
design, construction, and operation of major state-of-the-art user facilities, primarily at
the laboratories, which enable the entire national research community to conduct
cutting edge research which would be impossible without such facilities. This latter
role is a legacy from the Atomic Energy Commission, is unique to DOE, and is
particularly well suited to the infrastructure established by the laboratories. In
considering the OBES programs, it should always be remembered that OBES
supports most of the DOE basic research in the physical sciences that is not in high
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energy physics or nuclear physics. For many fields of "low energy" science, it is the
largest slngle national source of funding.

In the Office of Energy Research Strategic Plan (June, 1992) the multi-
disciplinary Basic Energy Sciences Program is to be implemented with strategies to:

o Focus the program on long-term requirements and opp(.,rtuniti+_for meetlng the
nation's energy needs, minimizing waste and reducing the environmental
Impact of energy conversion, and providing fundamental knowledge to support
DOE technology programs as well as industrial programs engaged in energy
research and development.

° Identify, develop, and support jointly planned budget initiatives with
Conservation and Renewable Energy (CE), Fossil Energy (FE), Nuclear Energy
(NE), and Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM)in specific
scientific and technical research areas of mutual interest to both the Office of
Energy Research and the DOE technology programs.

o Foster participation of university and industrial scientists and engineers in
pioneering energy research through widely accessible grant research programs
and facility utilization.

o Extend the frontiers of energy-related disciplinary areas such as: chemistry;
metallurgy; ceramics; geosciences; biotechnology; mathematical, computation
and computer science and technologies; solid-state, atomic, molecular, optical,
and plasma physics; and engineering to provide the information basis for new
technological applications.

° Provide data and knowledge to improve the understanding of research topics
such as: corrosion-resistant, tough, lightweight materials; high-temperature
superconductors; radiation damage in metals, ceramics, and polymers;
combustion processes; solar energy conversion; catalytic conversion;
underground imaging techniques; advanced manufacturing methods; nonlinear
phenomena in wave mechanics, fluid flow, and coupled chemical reactions;
microbiological and plant processes; high performance computing; and novel,
energy-related concepts.

• Complete, upgrade, maintain, and operate major scientific facilities needed to
advance the frontiers of knowledge, including electron microanalysis,
scattering, and microscopycenters; synchrotron radiation sources; neutron
sources, together with planning for a new research reactor; and combustion
research-related facilities. Coordinate the planning and use of U.S. facilities



with International needs and foreign facilities to gain full scientific benefit from
investments in these advanced research devices.

, Develop designs and options for a new high flux research reactor, the
Advanced Neutron Source (ANS), to produce the world's most intense,
continuous beams of neutrons for neutron scattering research, the study of
radlation effects and the production of radioactive isotopes for Industry and
medicine and other uses. The purpose of the ANS would be to provide
scientific capability exceeding that currently available from the High Flux
Isotope Reactorand the High Flux B_am Reactor, which are more than 25 years
old and will soon have to be retired. Establish the performance capability and
use of this reactor in accordance with worldwide science program needs.

1.2 .'[he Role of the Nation_.lLaboratories

The DOE non-DP, multipurpose Natlonal Laboratories (as exemplified by the
four visited) represent irreplaceable national assets. They were developed in large
part to support major facilities - reactors and accelerators - and they have developed
the large Infrastructure necessary for the succgssful accomplishment of major, multi-
disciplinary projects. In contrast to universities, they can, In general, support team-
based research rather than Individual entrepreneurial investigators, giving them the
resources to respond rapidly to changing roles and missions. Within this framework,
their role in conducting OBES-supported research is to achieve scientific excellence in
support of "The principal goal for basic energy sciences research [which] is to expand
scientific and technical knowledge and skills needed to develop and use new and
existing energy resources in an efficient and environmentally sound manner" (1992
Office of Energy Research Strategic Plan). The laboratories serve as training grounds
for scientists and engineers at both the graduate and post-doctoral levels, providing
the opportunity for first-rate research without the explicit teaching mission of the
universities. Also, as a meeting ground for BES researchers with representatives of
DOE technology programs and industrial users of facilities, they providn a unique
basis for transfer of science knowledge and technology.

1.3 QualityandManagementof Researchat the Laboratories

The quality of research supported by OBES at the national laboratories reflects
three elements: OBES program management; national laboratory facilities and
program management; and the quality of the investigators and the adequacy and
stability of their support. While creativity most often appears at the level of the
individual investigator, laboratory and OBES managements have the responsibility for
selecting and guiding research programs in directions compatible with the energy
component of the DOE mission. Laboratory management has the responsibility for



recruiting and organizing multi-disciplinary high quality talent; for providing and
effectively operating world class facilities and instrumentation; and for providing the
focus on the laboratory and departmental missions. The ability to establish teams to
attack speclal problems, and to co-locate the basic research (the mission of OBES)
with the technology programs of DOE is a very important distinguishing feature of the
national iaboratories. A special example of this role is, of course, the design,
construction, and operation of major user facilities.

1,4 Sclence Knowledge and TechnologyTransfer

Science knowledge transfer has always been a mission of the OBES-supported
programs at the laboratories. With Increased national emphasis on technology
transfer and International competitiveness, it is clear that the laboratories must devlse
more appropriate and effective processes in support of those objectives. While we
understand and support the goals of technology transfer and competitiveness, tt is
Important to remember that the pp.'marymission of OBES is and must remain
facilitation of mission-oriented creative basic rese_,_'ch.The changes that are being
implemented must be carefully managed to ensur,9that scientific excellence and
productivity are maintained, particularly because they represent the front end of the
entire wealth-generating process.



2. THE CLIMATE FOR BASIC ENERGY SCIENCES RESEARCH IN
DOE

Although the goals and strategies for BES programs have been clearly stated,
success in current and future implementation requires addressing a number of critical
issues facing the national laboratories and OBES in light of the fiscal limitations on
research budgets anticipated for the next five years, in the current subdued national
economic climate, research budgets in all sectors are stagnant at best. All parts of the
national research enterprise are showing increasing strain, including the DOE
laboratories and OBES programs. It is therefore imperative that OBES and OER set
and/or adjust priorities among the different types of programs, emphasizing those
which best support the DOE mission.

It ilas been a continuous concern to BESAC that an appropriate balance of
support between facilities and active research programs be maintained to Implement
the OBES mission (e.g., see recent BESAC annual reports for 1989-1991). Regulatory
and compliance pressures, along with increasing technical sophistication, have
caused the costs of building, equipping and operating forefront facilities to escalate
much faster than general inflation. Each new facility commonly has capital costs an
order of magnitude more than the preceding generation (compare costs for the
Advanced Light Source [ALS] and the Advanced Photon Source [APS] with the
National Synchrotron Light Source [NSLS] and the proposed ANS with the aged High
Flux Beam Reactor [HFBR]). Although the capabilities of the new facilities are also
increasing dramatically, all of the laboratories report a decreasing level of effort within
the research programs as facilities and their operating costs increase. If the nation is
to have access to the best research tools, the OBES budget must increar.n sufficiently
to allow for both facilities and a healthy research program. The ALS and the APS are
being brought in on time and on budget. They will provide unparalleled new scientific
opportunities, but neither will be adequately, let alone fully, instrumented when they
first operate, or for a considerable time thereafter, unless additional funds are
provided. The HFBR, the nation's premier neutron source, is operating at less than 1/3
maximum capacity for want of an instrumentation upgrade which has been
recommended continuously for high priority implementation over the past eight years.
There are many similar examples, at all scales, at all of the laboratories.

As each new facility goes into opsration, national economic constraints place
limits on the contributions to instrumentation support that can be expected from such
non-DOE federal user agencies as NSF, NIH, and DOD, and from private industry.
Shortfalls must be anticipated and will certainly be debited to the OBES budget. Great
pressure thus will continue to fall upon the research program budgets. Expensive
facilities cannot operate with eager and able but underfunded research investigators.



Increased demands that government-supported basic research (replacing
decreased private sector support) enhance national industrial competitiveness places
increased emphasis on relevance and technology transfer efforts. This translates into
further demands on limited research budgets.

Other concomitant pressures are being felt by the national laboratories. For
example, DOE has addressed its long term environmental responsibilities more
forthrightly in recent years. The growing and necessary DOE emphasis on
Environment, Safety and Health (ES&H) and on environmental cleanup is in response
to well documented problems, primarily within the weapons production facilities.
While there also are problems in th9 non-DP laboratories, in many cases the broadly
applied regulations for ES&H should be carefully reconsidered case by case in the
context of a cost/benefit/risk analysis. The laboratories are subject to an ever-
increasing number of DOE orders, each of which addresses a particular part of a
problem; however, due consideration is not given to the rationale for application of
these orders in a context of the risk, of the entire safety situation at a laboratory, and of
the laboratory mission. Authority and responsibility are separated in this area. While
this ES&H activity is in response to earlier defaults in areas of safety and the
environment, the current situation is leading to unnecessary reduction in the
productivity of th3 research effort in some cases. The laboratories are intended to
serve a fundamental national purpose, so their scientific and technical goals should
carry appropriate weight in establishing balanced new requirements.

Another negative impact on laboratory budgets derives from their aging
physical plants. Many buildings date back to the Second World War, and their
maintenance is becoming ever more expensive. The older buildings were not
constructed for compliance with today's environmental standards, and economical
retrofit is difficult or sometimes impossible. In order to preserve the major national
assets represented by these laboratories, it is essential that funding be provided so
that the infrastructure can be maintained at an adequate level.

Finally, the structural organization of DOE contains many parallel reporting
chains (landlords, local operations offices, individual program managers, ES&H,
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management,...) with divided responsibilities.
These entities place competitive and redundant burdens on the laboratories, reducing
program efficiency. Research program funding tends to come in from the bottom, to
individual projects, while requirements come in from the top. Facilities budgets are
determined from the top. While individual management contracts differ, a tendency to
move towards a performance fee, with criteria based on factors other than the
laboratory mission, seems to be prevalent. Reviews, audits, and assessments
(including this one) proliferate, taking the energy of management away from their first
priority - promoting the best science and technology. The result is increasing
overhead and some loss of mission focus.



3. BASIC ENERGY SCIENCES AT THE FOUR MULTIPURPOSE
LABORATORIES

Although each laboratory BES program has its individual characteristics,all
share common features. At each of the four laboratories, OBES is either the largest or
second largest single source of support, typically providing about 20-25% of total
operating funds. Conversely, each laboratory derives the majority of Its funding from
elsewhere in DOE, or from outside sources. Each laboratory has at least one OBES-
supported major user facility, and some smaller user facilities (ranging from the
National Center for Electron Microscopy at Berkeley to the SHARE program at Oak
Ridge). At each laboratory OBES programs are universally seen as the intellectual
lifeblood of the laboratory, allowing for the development of special competencies and
skills, which are then applied to other programs (a most effective form of technology
transfer).

In laboratoryorganization, the division (or department) is the primary unit,
although each division contains many groups, with even more individual Field Work
Proposals (FWP's). The divisions have considerable autonomy, and provide the first
level of laboratory screening for new ideas and programs in the "bottom-up" portion of
the planning process. They report to the Laboratory Director either directly or through
Associate Laboratory Directors (ALD's); in the latter case, one ALD has primary
responsibility for all OBES programs (although large facility construction and
operations are sometimes separate). The ALD's and/or the Division Directors, along
with the Laboratory Director, form the senior management councils, providing the "top-
down" planning and management. In this environment, one of the primary research
management tools cited by the Directors is Laboratory Directed Research and
Development (LDRD) funding, which is typically 1-2% of total funds received by the
Laboratory. ,_lthough all of the laboratories have the authority to go to higher levels
(up to 6%), all have chosen to remain at the lower levels to avoid increased pressure
on overhead rates. These LDRD funds are used to sta,rtnew programs, to coordinate
laboratory responses to DOE and OBES initiatives, anclto define new areas of
emphasis for the laboratories. They are highly prized by management and individual
investigators alike. Laboratory directors are encouraged to exercise more use of LDRD
funds and to consider establishing higher percentage levels as circumstances permit.

With these general observations, each of the laboratories will be discussed in
turn, emphasizing those aspects which shape the special character of the laboratory,
and identifying some special issues.
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3.1 Argonne National Laboratory

Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) is a direct descendant of the first fission
chain reaction at the CP-1 pile at the University of Chicago during World War II. CP-1
was only the first of a series of nuclear reactors constructed by Argonne, Including CP-
5, Argonaut, Juggernaut and others, with EBR-II, which still operates at Argonne West,
the only operating breeder reactor in the United States. Argonne Is unique among the
four laboratories in having two widely separated sites - Argonne East, just outside of
Chicago, Illinois and Argonne West, located near Idaho Falls, Idaho. ANL is managed
by the University of Chicago under a contract with the Department of Energy.

Over the past 30 years, ANL has evolved into a multipurpose laboratory, with
less emphasis on reactors, and relatively more emphasis on materials science
research in general. While the AJgonne mission in reactor development with the
Integral Fast Reactor program has been large, other programs have become relatively
more important. The Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) led the way In the
operation of U.S. neutron sources as user facilities. IPNS also pioneered the use of
spallation as an alternative to fission as a neutron source, and for many years was a
world leader, although now surpassed by the ISIS source at the Rutherford laboratory
in Great Britain.

The laboratory now has 4594 employees of whom approximately 40% are
scientists and engineers, and a total operating budget (excluding construction) of $392
M (FY92). Of the staff, approximately 900 are located at Argonne West, with the
remainder at Argonne East. While reactor development funded by Nuclear Energy
has been the largest single program at the laboratory, providing 26% of the budget,
total Office of Energy Research funding is larger, and OBES support alone was
approximately 20% of the operating budget in Fiscal Year 1993 (the second largest
single component).

The personnel policies for professional staff at ANL are based on three levelsof
progression - Assistant Scientist, Scientist, and Senior Scientist. All hiring and
promotionactionsare reviewedby a committeeafter recommendation by the
appropriateDivisionDirector. Entryis typicallyat the AssistantScientistlevel, and for
thesestaff there is a five year upor outpolicy- eitherpromotionis approvedto the
Scientistlevel, or the person Isterminated. The reviewon promotionis thorough,and
involvessolicitationof outsideopinions,especiallyfor promotionto the 3enlor
Scientistlevel. On the average, only20% of the staffever reachthe levelof senior
scientist. Within this top level,there is a further separationintotwo categories,with
promotionto the higherlevel requiringapprovalby the LaboratoryDirectorand a
laboratory-widecommittee. This level representsthe top 1% of the laboratory
professionalstaff.
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The constructionand operation of the Advanced PhotonSource representsa
furthershift in laboratorypriorities,since it will be a majornationalfacilityproviding
internationalleadershipIn capabilities, it will require substantialfundingand staff for
normaloperation,whichwillgreatlyIncrease the magnitudeof OBES fundingwhich
goes Into facilitiesat ANL. It is thereforeentirelyappropriatethatthe OBES research
programsat ANL be restructuredso as to take advantageof thisuniqueresource. This
will helpto ensurethat the APS meets its scientificpromise,andthat Itsfacilitiesare
maintainedat the highestpossiblelevel. In addition,there Is oneother major Issue
whichmustbe addressedby bothANL and DOE. To exploitthe potentialof the APS,
substantialadditionalfundswillbe required- both for Phase II, whichwill complete
constructionof the experimentalspace;and for the full Instrumentationof all of the
bearnlines. The totalcostof these two requirementsis severalhundredmilliondollars.
Clearly,notall of thismoneyneed come from OBES, or evenDOE, buta substantial
fractionmust. Inthe currenteconomicclimate, it ts unlikelythata majorportionof the
fundsrequiredforAPS beamlineswillcome from U.S. industry.The budgetof the
NationalScienceFoundationis highlyconstrained. Sincethe operatingcostsof the
APS are relativelyinelasticwith respectto the numberof operatingbeamllnes,
operationof fewer beamllnesresultsin a largercostper lineandper experiment. It is
notcost-effectiveto build a world-classfacility with a largeconstructionand operating
cost, and obtain onlya small fractionof the possibleresearchyield as a resultof
inadequatefundingof instrumentationand operatingcosts.

The laboratoryfaces other strainson its OBES budget,as a resultof both
equipment andoperatingneeds. The Laboratoryargues that IPNS couldoperate for a
longerfractionof the year (up to 16 moreweeks, to effectivelydoubleDOE-funded
operation),at _n annualcost of $4 M/year, and also couldgreatlyImproveefficiencyby
installinga new booster,and upgradingInstruments. ANL hasalsoproposeda
substantialupgradeto providea newspallatlonsourcewith oneMW of beam power.
The cost estimatesfor thisproposalare not yet wellestablished.This Issuehas been
addressedin somedetailby the specialBESAC panel on neutronsources. The
electronmicroscopycapabilitiesof the laboratorywouldneed to be augmentedto
remain at the forefront. Perhaps the mostimportantproblemIdentified,common to all
four laboratories,isthe declininglevelof effort in the bass researchprograms.

The special issues that face the laboratory In the near future are Identified in the
ANL Draft institutionalPlan for FY1993-F'Y1998thatwas madeavailableto BESAC.
This documentreflectsthe viewof the strategicplanningcommittee,whichconsistsof
the Director,the AssociateDirectors,the Chief OperationsOffice,and the Director of
Strategic Planning. As stated in the plan,the Laboratory'smissionIs basicand
applied researchthat supportsthe developmentof energy-relatedtechnologies. The
major elementsof this missionare nationalresearch facilities,basicresearch,
technology-directedresearch,technicalevaluationand technologytransfer. Within
this framework,fulldevelopmentand use of the APS Is a top laboratoryobjective,and
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thenecessaryresourcesare beingpursuedtoachieveit. However,as wehavenoted,
resourcesare limited,especiallyinthelightoftheFY1993budgetappropriations
passedbytheCongress.Thiswillbe a continuingissue,andwillputheavypressure
onotherlaboratorygoalsandprograms.The laboratoryshouldalsoaddressthe
impactof theAPSonthedirectionsof itsexistingOBESresearch,presentingbotha
challengeand an opportunity.

C,o_mltteeFindings:

1. TheconstructionoftheAP$, PhaseI, isproceedingonscheduleandwithin
budget,reflectingwellontheprojectmanagement.

2. TheforwardcostsoftheAPSbudgetforconstruction,Instrumentingbeamlines
andPhaseii constructionwouldrequirea largeandIncreasingfractionofthe
projectedoverallOBE$budgets.The sourcesof theseadditionalfundsarenot
established,thereforetheassociatedtlmelinesare notclear.

3. Achievementof the researchpotentialof the APSwill requiremajor
restructuringofOBESprogramsatANL.

4. Theplanningfor the restructuringof theOBES programsshouldbe putInplace
promptly.The roleofpulsedneutronsourceresearch(IPNS)willbe affectedby
decisionsonthe recommendationsof theKohnpanel.

5. ThelaboratorywouldprofitfromaddingmoreIndustryrepresentativesto
advisorypanelstoenhancepossibilitiesforeffectivescienceandtechnology
transfer.Theyshouldincludepeoplewhoknowandunderstandengineering,
manufacturing,andtechnicalmarketingoperations.

3,2 BrookhavenNationalLaboratory........ r

BrookhavenNationalLaboratory(BNL)is a multi-programlaboratorythat
carriesoutbasicandappliedresearchinthe physical,biomedical,andenvironmental
sciencesandInselectedtechnologies.The laboratoryis managedbyAssociated
Universltles,Inc.(AUI)undercontractwiththeU.S.DepartmentofEnergy.AUIwas
formedIn1946by a groupof nineuniversitiesforthe purposeofestablishingand
managingthenewlaboratory.AUI'sninesponsoringuniversitiesareColumbia,
Cornell,Harvard,JohnsHopkins,MIT, Pennsylvanla,Princeton,Rochester,andYeole.

BNL,Incommon withANL andORNL,wasan earlypioneerInnuclearreactors,
withtheGrap'_ItereactorcomlngonllneIntheearly1950's,Thlsreactorwasfollowed
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by the HFBR- the firsthighflux reactordesignedexpresslyfortheproductionof
beamsof neutronsforresearchinnuclearphysics,solidstatephysics,andchemistry.
Thisreactordesignpioneeredtheconceptsthatare at theheartof everymajorbeam
reactorbuiltsubsequently(Includingtheoneat the ILLInGrenobleandtheproposed
ANSat Oak Ridge).

The laboratoryhasthreeprimarymissions.The firstistodesign,build,and
operatelarge,complexresearchfacilitiesforthebenefitofthenationalresearch
community.The secondistocarryoutbasicscienceresearchInlong-term,high-risk
programswhichhavepotentialforrichpayoffsin knowledgegained. Manyof these
programsemploytheuniquefacilitiesmentionedabove;otherstake advantageofthe
specialscientificand technicalexpertiseand ancillarysupportservicesand facilitiesat
thelaboratory.Tt_ethirdistocontributetothetechnologybaseofthenation.BNLis
engagedInthedevelopmentofnewtechnologyandthetransferof thisnew
knowledgetothecommercialsector.Thismissionhasremainedconstantsincethe
beginningof the laboratory.

Today,BNLhasa staffof3480 ofwhomapproximately25%arescientistsor
engineers,anda totaloperatingbudget$301.3M, ofwhich72%comesfromtheOffice
ofEnergyResearch.WhileHighEnergyPhysicshasbeenandremainsa major
componentof the BNLprogram,inFY1992OBESprovidedthelargestsingle
componentof financialsupport(25%). As the RelativisticHeavyIonColllder(RHIC)
comeson line,HighEnergyPhysicswilldecreaseIn relativeimportance,andbe
replacedby NuclearPhysics.The activitiesat BNLaredominatedby largefacility
operation,and thisIs equallytruefortheprogramsfundedbyOBE$,where6t% ofthe
totalOBES fundingis foroperationof ths NationalSynchrotronUghtSource(NSLS)
andtheHighFluxBeamReactor(HFBR). Muchofthe remainingOBES-sponsored
researchiscenteredIn andenrichedby thesetwofacilities,withalldivisionshaving
strongcomponentsof facility-basedresearchandfacilitydevelopment.

The personnelsystemat BrookhavenIsuniqueamongthefourlaboratoriesIn
havinga formaltenuredcategory,similarto thatIn universities,althoughwith
somewhatlessjobsecurity.Approximately26% of thescientificstaffare tenured,with
another8% as researchassociates.The balanceofthestaffholdeithercontinuing
appointments(for staffwhoarenotacceptedfortenure,buthaveongoing
appointments)ortermandprojectappointments(for!lmitedtimepos!tlons).Tenure
decisionsare madeIna mannersimilarto thatIn a university,withfinalapproval
comingfromtheAssociatedUniversitiesBoard,and lettersof referencebeingsolicited
fromtheoutside.ThetenuresystemprovidesseniorInvestigatorswithconsiderable
autonomy,althoughdepartmentheadshavemanagementresponsibilitytoguidethe
directionoftheoveralleffort. Asa laboratorypolicy,theageprofileof thestaffIs kept
relativelyflatbetween35and65 yearsof age,witha smallpeakat the lowerages.
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The particlephysicscomponent of the BNL program is in the midst of a
transitionfrom HighEnergyto Nuclear Physicsas the AlternatingGradientSynchrotron-
HighEnergyPhysicsprogramsphaseout, and the RHIC projectmovesforward.
Withinthe OBES-sponsoredprograms,other transitionsare visibleover the next
decade. NSLS tsat presentthe premiersynchrotronradiationlaboratoryinthe U.S.,
coveringboththe Vacuum Ultravioletand hard X-ray regionsof the spectrum,and
servinga' _ry broad user community. The operation of the NSLS is funded solelyby
DOE, but muchof the researchis funded from outside. However,with completionof
the ALS at Berkeley,and the APS at ArgonnAwell intoconstruction,NSLS willnotbe
the forefrontfacilityfor either regionof the spectrum. OBES budgetstrainswill
Increase as operatingfunds are reQt,=-edat the ALS and APS, and some users
transferto thesenew facilities. N3,..S Is and can remain for manyyearsa superb,
cost-effectlvefacility,butthe pressuresof otherfacilityneedswillrequirethat
continuingoperationof NSLS havethe strongestjustification.At the same time, some
of the moreaggressiveresearcherswillmigrateeventuallyto the new forefront
facilities,makingit more difficultto maintainscientificvitality.

The High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR) Is the nation'spremierfacilityfor neutron
scatteringresearch. An Instrumentupgrade for the HFBR, whichwouldgreatly
increaseItseffectiveness,is a majorLaboratorypriority. This upgradehas been
stronglyrecommendedmanytimes, by BESAC amongothers,andwouldbe cost-
effectiveinthe nearand longterm. The HFBR is scheduledto shutclownwhenthe
AdvancedNeutronSourceoperates(if it can operateuntil then) and the researchstaff
at BNL intendto travelto the ANS to performtheirexperiments. The instruments
developed!n the upgradeat HFBR could be movedto the ANS at that time.

Strategicplanningat BNL is done by the semfiormanagementwith inputfrom
the DepartmentHeads, and the resultsare the basis for the Five-Year InstitutionalPlan
whichis updatedeveryyear. The missionof the laboratoryremainscenteredIn the
provisionand use of majornationalresearchfacilities,withthe RelativisticHeavy Ion
Collider nowunderconstruction.Under the sponsorshipof OBES, BNL operatesthe
NSLS and the HFBR, twoof the nation'spremierfacilities for researchin condensed
matterscience,materialsscience,chemicalscience,and the llfe sciences. The NSLS
and HFBR are alsoat the heartof muchof the In-houseOBES-sponsoredresearchat
BNL.

CommitteeFindings:

1. The operationof the National Synchrotron Light Source Is an outstanding
successamong national user facilities, reflecting positively on BNL and OBES.
Many years of productive life remain.
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2. The future role and healthof the two majorfacilities(NSLSand HFBR) present
a vitalchallenge to laboratorymanagementin boththe nearand longterm
future. It is essentialthat long rangeplanningbegin now,in consultationwith
DOE and OBES, to ensurea continuationwith appropriatetransitionsfor the
currenthighlysuccessfuland productiveprogramsthatare centeredin these
two facilities.

3, Long-range planning for OBES-supporteddivisional researchprogramsat BNL
are also required to sustaintheir presentvitalityand quality. New facilitiesat
other laboratorieswillprovidebothaccessto and competitionfor these
programswhichhave enjoyedsignificantsuccessto thtspoint.

3.3 La_r_ce Berkeley_La_r_

The oldest of the DOE NationalLaboratories, LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory
(LBL) is the only laboratorylocatedadjacentto a majorresearchuniversity,the
Universltyof Californiaat Berkeley. Foundedby ErnestO. LawrenceIn 1931, LBL's
programsemphasized fundamentalresearchin nuclearchemistryand physics,and in
highenergy phy,,_lcsthroughthe 1970's. However,duringthe 1960'sand 1970's,
numerousnon-nlJclearprogramswere started - materialssciences,earthsciences,
and healthand environmentalresearch. LBL is managed by the Universityof
Californiaunder a DOE contract.

LBL's transition from a highenergy and nuclear pl_ysics-orlentedcapability to a
broad-basedmulti-programlaboratorywas completedby the 1980's. Whereas OBES.
fundedprogramsat LBLwere onlya littleover8% of the operatingbudgetin 1970,
they accountfor nearly 25% today,the largestsingleprogramarea. Muchof this
growthcame about throughcreationinthe 1980's of the CenterforAdvanced
Materialsand the Center for X-Ray Optics,togetherwiththe constructionof the
AdvancedLightSource (ALS), which producedthe first beam in 1993 and will be the
world'sbrightestsourceof UV radiationand soft X-rays.

Today, LBL has about 3500 employees, Including 900 scientistsand engineers,
and 750 graduate studentsandpostdoctoralfellows. The operatingbudgetof
approximately$215 M supportsa wide range of researchin thephysicaland
biologicalsciences,engineering,mathematics,and computersciences. The most
distinctivesingle feature of LBLis the close continuingrelationshipwith the University
of California,characterizedbythe fact that over220 facultyare alsolaboratorystaff
members. Thisspecial relationshipis the sourceboth of greatstrengthand
considerabletension. It hasbeen a greatasset in the recruitmentandretentionof a
verydistinguishedstaff witha highlevelof achievement,and providesa steadysupply
of talented graduate studentswhopursueadvanced degreeswhileworkingon
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research projects at LBL. On the other hand, the existence of two classes of staff
members - those with faculty appointments and those without -is a significant
management challenge, in many instances the faculty staff operate in the traditional
mold of acadernic science entrepreneurs, making it more difficult to initiate and
maintain the multidisciplinary, team based approach which is the hallmark of the
national laboratories as distinguished from the universities. Another consequence in
the past has been the limited amount of collaboration and participation with outside
scientists from other universities and industrial laboratories; this is now undergoing
change.

Researchers supported by OBES at the Laboratory include both full-time faculty
members at the University of California, Berkeley (UCB) who have associate or senior
faculty joint appointments at LBL, and full-time LBL staff members. For the former, all
of the university personnel policies, which are similar to other major research
universities, hold. For the latter, Laboratory personnel policies apply. Staff are
recruited nationally, and candidates are reviewed by a Division Staff Committee. In the
case of senior scientists, appointments are reviewed by a Laboratory Staff Committee
formed by the Laboratory director. Professional salaries must be approved by the
Laboratory's Professional and Executive Salary Committee. Annual performance
,eviews are required for all laboratory staff. Major promotion reviews, including
outside letters of evaluation, are conducted on a regular basis by the division staff
committees. Approximately 15% of the scientific staff are appointed to Senior level by
the Director after recommendation by the Laboratory Staff Committee- this level is
considered the equivalent of tenure, and promotion involves all of the usual rigor
associated with this level at a major university.

Construction of the ALS has proceeded wetl- the project is on time and on
budget. The first photons became available in 1993, as planned. However, the ALS
faces a serious problem in developing the instrumentation to realize the scientific
promise of the very-high-brightness beams that it will provide. As the capabilitiesof
synchrotron sources have increased with the third generation machines, the cost of the
required instrumentation needed to properly exploit them has increased significantly.
At the same time, in an era of economic restrictions, private sector funding for
beamline development is not available in the necessary amounts, nor is funding from
other federal agencies. The unfunded cost of beamline development at the ALS is in
excess of $100 M, and without adequate instrumentation the operating costs will be
difficult to justify. While this problem is shared with other facility-based laboratories,
LBL must address it immediately. Successful operation of the ALS will put additional
pressure on the BES research programs of the laboratory as resources are redirected
to this effort. At the same time, a successful ALS will be a major national research
resource, providing unique measurement capabilities ar,d fulfilling one of the major
roles of a national laboratory. It will provide unique capability to the private sector for
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research in biology, materials, and chemistry which is at the heart of the DOE mission
(e.g. the Combustion Dynamics Initiative).

At Berkeley, BESAC was briefed on a modified proposal for the Combustion
Dynamics Initiative. In earlier reviews, concern was expressed about the suitability of
the Infrared Free Electron Laser (IRFEL) for this facility. It was recommendedthat
close attention be paid to possible replacements as a result of technology
development. At this briefing, a two phase construction plan was presented, in which
Ti-sapphire lasers would be installed in Phase 1, and would allow most of the
combustion research to go forward. A superconducting IRFEL could be added later,
as Phase 2, if it were subsequently judged to be a useful and necessary component.
The Phase 1 project has a much reduced cost compared to the full project presented
earlier. BESAC endorsed this new concept in a letter report to Dr. Happer of August
17, 1992 (see Appendix 7). BESAC maintains its recommendation that the
Combustion Research Facility should be completed.

LBL is currently in the middle of an extensive exercise in strategic planning.
The laboratory has set up a formal structure to develop a vision for the future, with
input from all levels of the organization. We commend the laboratory management for
their commitment to this in-depth examination of their present strengths and future
goals. In view of the cost of building and cperating forefront research facilities such as
the ALS, it is essential that LBL increase its outreach to the national academic and
industrial research community. Technology transfer and economic competitiveness
are themes that have been addressed by the OBES-funded Centers for Advanced
Materials and for X-Ray Optics since the mid-1980's; the growing national and DOE
emphasis on these areas implies additional changes in the laboratory mission. The
Laboratory management is aware of these issues, and is working vigorously towards a
strategy which maintains the traditional strengths of LBL while positioning the
laboratory for the future. Successful implementation of the final strategy is essential if
LBL is to effectively serve the Department's mission.

_ommittee Findings:

1. The large involvement of UCB faculty at LBL adds great scientific strength and
some structural weakness. In particular, this has diminished the Laboratory's
ability to assemble effective groups and teams to address mission-oriented
problems. A significant increase in the proportion of non-faculty staff is
indicated. This is recognized by Laboratory leadership which is working
activ'_lyto convert the staff culture at LBL to that of a more multi-disciplinary
national laboratory focused on the DOE missions.
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2. The ALS is a significanttechnical successbut realization of Itspotential
contributionsto the DOE missionrequires: (1) an aggressiverecruitmentof a
large usercommunity,(2) greatercultivationof Industryparticipationto enhance
technologytransfer.

3. The CombustionDynamics Initiative offersgreat potential in Ilne with the DOE
mission,If outsideuserand industryparticipationis assured.To this end,
completionof the CombustionResearchFacilityat Sandla LIvermoreis a
requisite.

4. The large cadresof graduate studentsand research fellows from UCB doing
researchat LBL facilitiescomprisea distinctiveand very effective mechanism
for LBL scienceandtechnologytransferto outsideorganizations.

5. The outreach of LBL to the regional and national scientificand Industrial
communityis beingexpanded,but lagsbehindthe effortsof the other
laboratoriesthe committeehas visited.

3.4 Oak Rid_oeNationalLaborato_

The Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(ORNL) grew outof the ManhattanProject
as a laboratoryto supportthe peacefulusesof AtomicEnergy. As partof thismission,
ORNL was deeplyinvolvedin the developmentof reactors-In fact, the firstreactorat
the laboratorywas the Oak RidgeGraphiteReactor,whichbecame operationalIn
1943. This reactorwasthe siteof the experimentaldevelopmentof the fieldof neutron
diffractiontn the period immediatelyfollowingthe end of the war. The reactor-based
missionof ORNL remainedthe majorcomponentof the laboratoryfor manyyears,but
otherareas havegrown,includingradiationdamage studies,which formedthe basis
for the presentmaterialsscienceeffort.

Today, ORNL is a multi-purposelaboratory,with 5308 employees,of whom
approximately1/3 are scientistsor engineers. It is managed by Martin MariettaEnergy
Systemsundera contractwiththe Departmentof Energy. Of the total laboratory
operatingbudgetof $663 M, OBES providesapproximately20%, the largestsingle
fundingcomponentand the largestdollaramountof OBES fundingat any of the
laboratories. The fractionof OBES fundingdedicatedto majorfacilityoperationat
ORNL currentlytsthe lowestof the fourlaboratories. In contrastto the other
laboratories,this programis far lessassociatedwiththe specialcapabilitiesof large
userfacilities,suchas HFIR. This conditionwillchange withthe Initiationof the
AdvancedNeutronSource.
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The personnel system at ORNL involves postdoctoral appointees, permanent
staff members, and ORNL./Universityof Tennessee Distinguished Scientists. Much of
the hiring is done at the postdoctoral level, including the prestigious Wigner
Fellowship program. Many of the postdoctoral fellows are then converted to
permanent staff members (approximately 50% of new staff members are recruited in
this way). While the postdoctoralprogram is excellent, the Committee has some
concernsaboutthe large numberof in-houseappointeesthat are convertedto staff
positions,andwouldencourageORNL to Increaserecruitmentof peoplewho have
performedpostdoctoralworkelsewhere. While the originalscreeningprocessfor
postdoctoraland staffappointmentsis good,there is no formal reviewat a laterstage
which requiresa detailedevaluation,includingsolicitationof outsidereferences,to
ensure retentionof only the best possiblestaff. There are informalreviews,alongwith
annualperformanceevaluations,andstaff may be moved intootherareas, or
encouraoedto lookfor otheropportunities.Thisis an ossentialiyinternalprocess,and
there is nowell-defined "up or out" policysuchas is in place at the other laboratories.
There is, however,a formaland rigorousreviewwhen staff are beingpromotedto high
levelpositions. We wouldencourageORNL to considera formalreviewwith external
evaluationsat an earlierstage in the careerof staff scientistsandengineers. ORNL
managementis aware of this problem.

If the ORNL proposal to constructthe Advanced Neutron Source (ANS) goes
forward, Oak Ridge will have a major national user facility. The ANS project has now
completed a full Conceptual Design Report (CDR), with a total estimated project cost of
$ 2.7 B ($ as spent). This estimate isdeliberately conservative, includes
instrumentation costs, and has been fully reviewed by DOE. The subject of new
neutron sources has been reviewed by the special panel chaired by Professor Kohn.
It has assigned a high priority to the ANS to replace the aging current reactors to serve
the national needs for isotope production, materials irradiation, and neutron scattering.
Construction of the ANS will put severe strains on the ORNL infrastructure, and will
necessarily lead to changes in the laboratory goals and programs in order to ensure
the success and full utilization of this unique national facility. The magnitude of this
proposed project will require that the laboratory rearrange its priorities, and its
management structure, in order to assure completion on time and within budget. If the
project goes forward, ORNL will face a transition more profound than those faced by
the other laboratories discussed here.

ORNL makes a special and commendable management effort to co-locate
OBES scientific research in the same division as technology program research,
especially within the Metals and Ceramics Division. This leads to a better defined
focus for the laboratory on DOE mission-related research, and a good team-based
approach. It also leads to a correspondingly lesser emphasis on individual scientists,
as compared to LBL or BNL. The most important impact of this policy is that transfer of
science knowledge and technology to the DOE applied programs is greatly enhanced,
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since It often Involves exactly the same people. The laboratory Is beglnning to
increase its outreach effort to universities and industry through smaller facilities such
as the High Temperature Laboratory and the Share program.

ORNL has made a decislon to emphasize advanced computing and applied
math programs, and has established a Center for Computatlonal Sciences to lead
ORNL participation In the High Perfolmance Computing and Communication initiative.
To enhance existing competence in this area, they have designated a fraction of LDRD
funds for programs which are focused in computing. They have chosen to pursue a
grand challenge problem in groundwater transport in environmental modeling, a topic
which has special relevance to the cleanup problems assoclated with the defense
production activities in the ORNL area, and to many other DOE laboratory sites.

Strategic planning at ORNL is the responsibility of the senior management. In
the current Institutional Plan, the Laboratory mission is defined as basic and applied
research, technology development, and other technological support for the missions of
DOE and the nation. In particular, the laboratory sees a special role in energy
production and conservation technologies, physical and life sc!ences, scientific and
technological user facilities, environmental protection and waste management,
science and technology transfer, and education. Thls is a broadly defined mission,
reflecting the fact that ORNL is the largest of DOE's energy multi-program laboratories.
In view of the large burden that construction and operation of the Advanced Neutron
Source will impose on the infrastructure of ORNL, BESAC urges the laboratory to
develop a strategic planning process which fully a!lcws for the impact that this major
national resource will have on the Laboratory's science operations.

Committee Findings:

i. ORNL personnel review practices would benefit from augmented periodic
reviews, especially for tenure decisions, and more extensive utilization of
external letters of evaluation.

2. ORNL has developed effective multi-disciplinary science teams for BES mission
oriented projects.

3. The ANS design and building team has produced a commendable product and
appears very capable of following through to completion. The anticipated
advent of ANS is not matched by visible planning for a build-up in ORNL
capabilities in neutron physics and more extensive application of ANS
capabilities in in-house science.
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4. THE IMPORTANCE OF PROGRAM BALANCE

The most important non-defense national responsibility of the DOE national
laboratories has been the design, construction and operation of the large facility.
based scientific research program; its achievements are unmatched by any other U.S.
agency. As other aspects of the DOE mission (such as education and technology
transfer) grow, and as the facility costs Increase, pressures on the base research
program (especially within OBES) have increased ominously. One measurable effect
- common to all four laboratories examined here - has been a decrease in the support
for scientific staff. At present, the support for facility operation at ANL, BNL, LBL and
ORNL represents approximately 44, 67, 38, and 27% respectively of the total OBES
operating support. Each of these laboratorles has either ongoing or proposed facilities
which rely primarily on OBES for support. LBL and ANL have the ALS and APS under
construction, but neither will reach its scientific potential unless substantial new funds
are forthcoming to instrument their many unfunded beamlines. The Advanced Neutron
Source program, once initiated and constructed, will represent an unprecedented
strain on the OBES budget.

As a result of these foreseeable pressures BESAC believes the issueof
program balance has become critical. Although we have endorsed the construction of
world class physical facilities to maintain the U.S. leadership role tn science, we
believe that facilities in themselves are enabling but not sufficient to produce the
scientific progress expected. Adequate funding must be maintained both in the high
quality research programs which utilize the facilities and in the very diverse non-
facility-based research essential to the mission of OBES and DOE. These research
programs are a critical component of the national research enterprise.

As more industrial laboratories cut back on long term research and
development, it becomes more evident that only the government can support the
longer term research which may have no short term application, research which yields
the important new thrusts in science and technology. While the National Science
Foundation has a lead role in the support of non-health-related basic research, the
Department, and OBES in particular, historically has played a major role, and Is in
many vital areas now the major supporter. This research drives the need for facilities,
and Is supported by them in turn. However, it is_ess_nt!althat the level of research
effort be Increase_, or, _, Drotocted fr0m furthererosion. There Is international
recognition of the role of OBES in building and operating major facilities in materials
research and related disciplines, which are used not only by OBES.supported
researchers, but by the entire community. Within this framework, the research
programs built around the non-DP laboratories and in universities are also a unique
national resource.
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5. TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

This sectioncontains the response to the request that BESAC look specifically
at the role of the OBES programs at the national laboratories in supporting U.S.
Industry. The material was initially generated by a subcommittee of industrial
representatives and members with extensive industrial experience. It has received
extensive committee consideration.

5.1 Support of U.S. IndustrialCompetitivenessby Science and Technology
Originated in OBES-SuppgrtedNational Laboratories

The principal goal for basic energy sciences research is to expand scientific
and technical knowledge and skills needed to develop and use new and existing
energy resources in an efficient and environmentally sound manner (OER Strategic
Plan, 1992). in addition, "basic science programs within the DOE have actively
pursued the transfer of scientific knowledge as part of their missions" (National Energy
Strategy) in support of the competitiveness of U.S. Industry.

The national laboratories are unique resources in terms of facilities,
Infrastructure, and skills for the origination of scientific concepts and knowledge that
lay the foundations for technological innovation. As the amount of long-range and
fundamental research in U.S. industrial laboratories declines, the OBES-supported
programs can play a critical role In pursuing basic science in areas that will generate
significant new industrial technology.

To be effective in transformlng their excellent science into innovative
technology, the OBES-supported research programs need to couple effectively to
"customers" who will build on the new science. The immediate "customers" who
develop the basic science findings into technology normally will be the mission-
oriented programs in DOE. Ultimately, however, the science and technology will be
applied and commercialized by private Industry. The prompt and effective transfer of
science and technology to these customers constitutes a major challenge to the
effective management of the OBES programs.

5.2 Modesof KnowledgeTransfer

The commonly discussed methods of technology transfer such as patent
licensing and CRADA's have limited applicability as criteria for evaluation of basic
energy science programs. Generally, the scientific knowledge is too far removed from
Industrially applicable technology for immediate commercialization. Knowledge
transfer to Industry or other DOE divisions is an Important first step in technology
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transfer,butyearsofadditionalresearchand developmentarecommonlyneededto
brlnga productorprocessIntoIndustrialpracticality,

There are many ways to transfer the results of BES research to both DOE and
industrial "customers" as listed below. In general, the most effective are those based
on having the basic energy scientists and the applications scientists working closely
together.

• Publication of new results and concepts in the open literature and scientific
meetings is an Important means of knowledge transfer, but such disclosures are
available to all, and do not contribute directly to U.S. competitiveness. Broad,
well-crafted patents provide a valuable complement to publications because
they offer an avenue for selective application of OBES-generated knowledge by
U.S. industry. Increased diiigence in assessment of BES research findingsfor
technological significance can enhance the value of the patent program.

, The user facilities are an outstandingly effective mechanism for the OBES-
supported laboratorles to contribute to industrial research, as well as that of
universities and other DOE divisions. These facilities provide thousands of
scientists access to high quality, complex instrumental techniques which would
otherwise be unavailable to them.

, The visitors' programs in which industrial scientists work in the national
laboratories for periods of several months are similarly effective In making
available the excellent facilities and unique skills of the laboratories.
Furthermore, these visits build the basis for ongoing collaborations that can
lead to the effective application of new science coming from the laboratories.

, A less commonly used complement to the visitors' programs is the situation in
which OBES-supported scientists work for a period of time tn an industrial
laboratory or in a DOE application program. In another variant, OBES-
supported scientists may serve as consultants to an applications program or
industrial laboratory. The OBES-supported scientist garners useful Insightson
technology needs that might be satisfied by knowledge and skills residing in the
OBES programs.

, Task-oriented teams including scientists from OBES-supported programs are
often very effective in transforming sclentific knowledge into useful technology.
The applications scientists may be either technologists from another DOE
program, or scientists from Industry. In the latter situation, CRADA's are a useful
means to facilitate the collaboration.
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o The donationof BES-generatedsoftware,modeling toolsanddatabasesto U.S.
universitiesand industriesis an extremelyvaluable formof direct knowledge
transferthat shouldcontinueto be encouragedand expanded.

5,3 Recommendationsfor GreaterEffectivenessin Contributingto the
Comoetttiveness_ofU,S. Industw.

There appear to be two majorapproachesto increasingthe contributionsof
BES researchto the healthof U.S. Industry. One is to ensurethatmuchOBES-
supportedresearchis In the generalareas that underpinpotentiallyusefultechnology
relevantto the DOE mission. The other is to increasethe effectivenessof knowledge
transfer.

One of the greatestcontributionsthat OBES-supportedlaboratoriescan maketo
the nationis to developnewsciencein areas that will lead to newgenerationsof
technology, (A prime examplemightbe the workon semiconductorsat Bell
Laboratoriesthat led to the transistorwhichin turnbroughtabouta revolutionin
communicationsand informationsystems.) It is entirelyappropriatethat the evaluation
of researchproposalsin OBES includeaskingthe questions: "Supposethat the
scienceall comesout exactlyas youhope. Thenwhat mightbe the eventualbenefits
to ourmissions? Not necessarilyat the conclusionof thisparticularproject,butafter
whateverfurtherstagesonemightenvision." Inorder to answerthtsquestion
authoritatively,It ts necessary"that the proposerhavea reasonableperspectiveon the
technologyrelated to his/herscience. In order to helpBES scientistsgainsuch
perspective,we recommendthat:

. OBES-supported scientistsbe encouragedto work for periodsof tlme In
industriallaboratoriesor in relevant DOE technologyprograms.

° Collaborationswithindustrialvisitorsand withscientistsIn DOE mission-
oriented programsbe stronglyencouraged.

° All BES advisorypanels containsignificantrepresentationfrom Industry.
Technology-orientedscientistsand engineerscan be especiallyhelpfulin
providingperspectiveson industrialand energy-relatedneeds.

• OBES evaluate funding mechanisms In which OBES funds are used to
leveragefunds providedby industryfor supportof long-rangeprecompetitive
basicresearchthatwill laythe foundationsfor new technologicaldevelopments.
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Perhapsthe most effectivewayto facilitateeffectivetransferof new knowledge
to industryand DOE applicationsdivisionsis to cultivatean atmospherein which
scientistsare encouragedto considerand stimulateapplicationsof their research
findings. The successof MIT and Stanfordfacultiesin findingappiica.:ionsfor their
scienceis attested bythe growthof the Route 128 and SiliconValleyhightech
industries.The researchclimatein thesetwo universitieshasenabled them to bring
abouteffectivetechnologytransferwithoutsacrificeof scientificexcellence, Cre¢ion
of a similarintellectualenvironmentin the OBES-supportedlaboratoryprograms
wouldbe a majorsteptowardeffectiveutilizationof their research.

To effectthe desiredchange in researchclimate, we suggestthe following
actions:

, Coordinationof OBES researchprogramswiththoseof DOE mission-oriented
programsshouldbe encouragedin orderto developcons!sterdresearch
objectivesandto starttechnologytransitionas soonas promisingresultsare
obtained. Co-locationwherefeasibleIs highlydesirable. Si_larly, frequent
consultationwith potentialindustrialpartnersis neededat all _ages of the
researchand developmentprocess.

o Incentives for BES scientists to participateIn the technologytransition shouldbe
provided. Successin technologytransitionto potentialcustomersshouldbe a
positivefactor In personnelevaluation. Patentsshouldbe given weight along
with scientificpublicationsin this regard. Specialawardsfor l_ccess,_l
technologytransfer shouldbe created and publicized. Leaves-without-pay
shouldbe availablefor thosewho wishto becomemorefullyengaged in the
transferprocessor to join the startupenterprisesfor a limitedtime.

, Administrativebarriersto patentI,censing,collaborationwithIndustry,and
scientificconsultingshouldbe minimized.

In sum, OBES shouldwork withthe nationallaboratories'managements to
defineand disseminatea rationalprogramof scientificknowledgeand technology
transferthat findsa naturalresonancein the basicenergysciencesenvironment.
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e. INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THE OFFICE OF BASIC ENERGY
SCIENCES AND THE NATIONAL LABORATORIES

inordertoassesstherolesofthe programmanagersatOBESIn the
managementof theBasicEnergySciencesportfolio,BESACaddresseda setof
questionsto themas well(Appendix7). The responsesto thesequestionswere
presentedanddiscussedIndepthat the meetingon October1.

In questionsanddiscussion,BESACconcentratedontherelationshipbetween
theOBESprogrammanager_andthemanagementof thelaboratories,andthe
mannerInwhichprioritiesanddlrecqonsare established,inparticular,concernwas
expressedwiththeImpactofthefundingof individualprojectsbyOBESontheability
of thelaboratoriestoplanandimplementlongrangestrategies.BESACwasassured
thatthereIs constantcommunicationbetweenprogrammanagersandthe
laboratories,andthatthisallowsproperplanningand coordination.MajorInitiatives
are reviewedat the laboratorylevelbeforebeingpresentedtotheprogrammanagers.
ThereIs noformalbarriertotheestablishmentof laboratoryprogramswhichspan
OBESdivisionalprogramssuchas, forexample,MaterialsSciencesandChemical
Sciences,nortsthereanyobjectiontoaggregationof small,almostindividual,
programsinto._argerFWP's. Thelaboratorymanagementis expectedtocoordinate
programswithintheirownlaboratories,andtoensurethatallprogramsareconsistent
withoveralllaboratorypriorities,

OBESchoosesareasofInterestthrougha wide varietyofdifferentmechanisms,
Includingworkshops,topicalmeetings,contractormeetings,andrevtews,The staff
membersareexpectedto remainfullyconversantwithdevelopmentsIntheirfields,
throughattendanceat meetingsandothermeans, in addition,theextensiveuse of
temporarystaffon rotatingdetailfromthe laboratoriesanduniversitiesprovidesa
mechanismfortechnicalrenewalandfreshperspective.Newprogramareasare
cht}seninresponsetoperceivedneedsandopportunities,andworkshopsare heldto
determinethe levelof Interest,therelevancetoDOE missions,andtheareasInwhich
OBEScanplaya majorrole. WithinOBES,thereIs presentlya renewedcommitment
to removalofanyarttflclaibarrierstoInteractionacrossdisciplinesanddivisions,so
thatinterdisciplinaryreseamheffortsmaybe encouraged.

AnotherareaofBESACattentionwasthe InteractionbetweenOBESandthe
otherOfficeswithinDOE,andtheextenttowhichprogramswerecoordinatedwtth
DOE missionneeds, itIs clearthatthe InteractionswithotherofficeswithintheOffice
of EnergyResearch,whilenotperfect,are strongerthanthosewtthOfficesmanaging
theappliedprograms,Whilethereareformalcoordinatingcommitteeswithinthe
Department,manychannelsofcommunicationandcollaborationat theworkinglevels
are notadequateat thepresenttime, The staffofOBESIs makinga consciouseffortat
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outreach,and IsattemptlngtoImprovethecommunicatlonprocess,wlthsomelimited
success,Slncecooperatlonwlththeapplledprogramsoffersthemostnaturalrouteto
technologyandsclenceknowledgetransfer,Improvedcommunlcat!onand
coordlnatlonofeffortoffersa potentiallylargepayoff.ImprovedIntegratlonamong
DOE programsrequlresaconcertedeffortfromallsldes,andmusthavethecommitted
supportofmanagementatthehlghestlevelsoftheDepartment.Often,theinteraction
worksbetteratthelaboralorles,througheffortstoco-locatetheresearchandthe
developmentefforts,Severalexamplesofthebenefitsofthlspolicywereobservedat
allfourlaboratorlesvlslted,withORNL offerlnganImpresslvedemonstratlon,

CommitteeFindings:

1. OBEShasa clearcommitmentto supportthe highestqualityof basicscience
researchappropriatetoprovidingscienceunderpinningtotheDOE mission,

2, CommunicationsbetweenOBESa_dthe four laboratoriesarefrequentand
effective,bothformallyandinformally,individualinvestigatorshavefreeand
easyaccesstoprogrammanagersat OBESheadquarters.

3, MlcromanagementbyOBES is generallynotperceivedas a problemexceptin
one divisionwherecorrectiveactionshavebeendiscussed,

4, OBESrecognizesthe criticalbudgetaryimpactof facilitiesconstructionand
operationonactiveresearchthatlls programsface,

5. OBESprogramdirectorsarestretchedbytheirpresentresponsibilities.They
agreethatlargerblockgrants(FWP's)toprogramsatthenationallaboratories
willreducetheburdensonIndividualInvestigators.The larger_P's will
requtremorespecificgoals,objectives,performancetargetsandmeasuresof
performance.Indlvldua!Investigatorsmuststillbe judgedona competitive
basis,

6. Coordinationof OBEStechnologytransfereffortswith appliedtechnology
developmentofficeswillrequireconttnu!ngencouragementandsupportat the
highestlevels(assistantsecretaryandabove)inDOE.
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7. BESAC AND THE OFFICE OF PROGRAM ANALYSIS REVIEW

The meetingon October1 wasthe firstand only formal opportunityforan
exchangebetweenthe individualinvestigatorprogramreview undertakenby OPA and
the broaderreviewby BESAC ofthe laboratories. In a seriesof presentations,
organizedby Walter L. Warnick,OPA, and attendedby Dr, RobedSimon,principal
deputydirector,OER, the methodologyand intentof the reviewswas outlined,followed
by a summaryof the resultsto date. The resultsof the approximately10% of the
reviewscompletedshowedclearly thatthe OBES-managed programIs of hlgh,even
outstanding,qualitywith no discernibledifferencein qualitybetween the university
and laboratoryprograms. The resultsare consistentwith a previousstatisticalsample
of 129 of 1200 OBES projectsconductedin 1981. While we are confidentthat thefinal
resultswill reinforcethose obtainedto date, we havesome reservationsaboutthe
comprehensiveprocess. First,giventhe largecostof this review,the need to review
all projectscan be questioned- a statisticalapproachshouldbe sufficientto establish
generalqualitycontrol. OBES managementmechanismsshoulddeal with individual
cases. Second,BESAC is concernedthat any reviewin whichIndividualpartsof
largerprojectsare examinedoutof context(as in, for example,a largemulti-
disciplinarylaboratoryproject)mightnotbe fair to the investigatoror usefulas a
managementtool forassessingIndividualprojects, When used to assess overall
qualityof a program,or to identifyimpacts,opportunitiesor gaps,the statistical
aggregatedata can be useful. We wereassuredby Dr. Simonthatthe resultsof the
OPA reviewswouldnot be usedto terminateindividualprojects,or as a solebasisfor
evaluationof individualprojects,
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8. DISCUSSION OF NEUTRON SOURCES PANEL REPORT

The Basic Energy Sciences Advisory Committee, as st_'.tedearlier, believes that
the report "Neutron Sources and America's Future" is a clear exposition of alternative
sources for different types of neutron fluxes, their scientific potential and their
applications. The report recommends (1) completion of the design and construction of
the Advanced Neutron Source reactor according to the schedule proposed by the
project, and (2) a call for proposals for cost-effective design and construction of a 1.
MW spallation source. The ANS is the highest priority and funding for the spullation
source should not interfere with ttle ANS project. Thus, the ANS would proceed to
completion by the year 2002, earliest, at an estimated cost of $1.5 billion ($1992). The
proposed pulsed spallation source Is estimated to cost $0.7 bil!ion.

BESAC strongly endorses the report of its Panel on Neutron Sources, and
supportsthe constructionof the ANS in order to preservea U.S. capability in neutron
research.We notewith satisfactionthatthe President'sBudgetforFiscalYear 1994
includesfundingto allow ANS to proceed,and that futureprojectionscontainedtn the
accompanyingEconomicPlan willallow for timely completionof this project.We
commendOBES and the Department for their responseto thishighestpriority
recommendationin the Panel report,and urge themto pursuefundingfor the other
recommendationsin future budgetsubmissions.At the same time,BESAC also wishes
to reiterateItsconsistentrecommendationthat thisprojectshouldnotbe fundedat the
expenseof the researchprogramsof OBES. These programsare a vitalcomponentIn
the nationalR&D portfolio,and shouldnot be weakened in orderto constructfacilities.
The ANS shouldbe considered,as proposedby the administration,a separate
nationalbudgetitem.
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9. GENERAL FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

t. The general quality of basic energy sciences research conducted at each of
the four multipurpose laboratories is high. The program is a national achievement,
making valuable contributions to American and international science. Its sustained
performance requires budgetary attention.

2. Each laboratory has its own style of managing and performing BES
programs. There are benefits in maintaining this diversity as long as the primary BES
mission and goals are clearly identified and effectively pursued.

3. The principal products currently being transferred by the BES programsto
other units of DOE and outside the department are scientific knowledge and the
operation of unique facilities to pursue frontier science.

4. In order to maintain the high quality of their scientific personnel, in general,
the laboratories need to draw more on external sources of personnel (including
increased turnover) and on more external assessments and reviews of individuals and
personnel review practices. DOE should encourage this.

5. The two new light sources, ALS and APS, will be world-class facilities. They
will come on line well before large parts of their beamline instrumentation can be
funded, developed and installed. Time lines for achieving satisfactory research output
will be extended accordingly.

6. The facilities currently in operation are well managed and generally have
large and satisfied user communities. Users are identified, provided with feedback
loops, and find their operational needs and concerns well-tended.

7. Funding for user instrumentation at faciiities is becoming more difficult to
assemble.

8. Incremental underfunding of both facilities operations and basic research
programs is beginning to adversely affect programs at all laboratories.

9. The burden of unfunded compliance with new EH&,.,qand other regulations is
a major contributor to research underfunding.

i0. The Office of Basic Energy Science runs an effective program and
maintains good communication and coordination with the four ER laboratories. Its
managers are operating large programs with a minimum of personnel. Its major role in
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technology transfer is to ensure that much of the OBES supported research is in the
general areas that underpin potentially useful technology relevant to the DOE mission.

11. The prolonged interval without permanent leadership has been detrimental
to the effectiveness of OBES programs. Appointment of a permanent director and
deputy for OBES would enhance OBES effectiveness in budget planning and intra-
DOE program coordination and collaboration. With the recent resignation of the Acting
Director of OBES, it is now critical that an effective, permanent management team be
promptly installed.

12. Technology transfer has become a significant part of the laboratory culture
at the management level. It has not penetrated as widely at the working scientist level
and continuing efforts to make the general scientific laboratory community aware of the
mission, goals and potential "customers" of BES research are required.

13. Some DOE laboratories (including some of the DP laboratories) have, by
virtue of their traditional missions, developed substantial infrastructure and capabilities
which match well into industry needs at the development-applications interface. These
capabilities and their associated industry relationships could be utilized in partnership
with the OBES programs in the ER labs to involve them in the technology transfer
process more efficiently. The partnership between LBL and Sandia-Livermore in the
area of combustion science and technology is an example. We encourage formation of
inter-laboratory partnerships to both reduce duplication and to bring more elements of
the DOE research-development-application spectrum to bear upon interactions with
the industrial sector. We perceive a clear opportunity for OBES and OER to take a
leadership role.
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10. BESAC RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Office of Energy Researchshould continueto make every effort to
maintainfundingfor basic scienceresearchprogramsat FY1993 levelsaugmented
annuallyto take intoaccountthe real inflationfactorsthat scienceresearchfaces.
These programsare essentialto the energyand technologyfutureof the nation.

2. Future BESAC activitiesshould monitor closely the updating of strategicand
long-rangeOBES plans to ensure that the balancebetweenbasic researchand
facilitiesconstructionand operationis maintained.

3. BESAC is pleased that extra funding has been proposedto Initiate
construction of the Advanced Neutron Source, and strongly supports construction of
this facility. We reiterate, however, our recommendation thatthisshouldnotbe done
at the expenseof the researchprograms.

4. OBES should plan and operate current and new facilities on a more optimal
schedule providingnew and upgradedinstrumentationin a timelyway, where budget
feasibilityexists.

5. Large new facility startsshouldbe undertaken only when commitmentsto
adequate _ fundinghave beenobtained. Th_re are extensive"mortgages"on
_futurefacilitiesbudgetsforcurrentconstructiontt,at will notbe relievedforthe next five
years. BESAC endorsesthe scientificmeritsof APS Phase II andCDI Phase I, when
adequatefundingisavailableto initiatethese projects. Construction and operation of
large scientific facilities for DOE and the nation are a unique contribution of OBES.

6. The Department of Energy should make greater effortsat its highest Internal
levels to facilitate coordination and collaboration between OBES programs and the
applied programs (Nuclear Energy, Energy Efficiency, Fossil Energy, Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management) in order to achieve more effective transfer of
OBES scientific knowledge and technology.

7. The Department, OER, and OBES and the national laboratories should
develop more visible and attractive reward systems for effective contributions to
technology transfer at the levels of individual investigators, divisions and laboratories.
University investigators supported by OBES should be included in these efforts.
Technology transfer will be most effective if the levels of quality and productivity of
scientific knowledge are maintained.
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8. BESACsupportstheSEABTaskForceon EnergyPrioritiesreportthatcalls
forwell-definedmissionsforeachlaboratory.Thiswillrequirean extensive
examinationof theroleanddistributionofOBESsupport.InthemeantimeOBESand
thenationallaboratoriesshouldworktogetherto decreasethe number,Increasethe
sizeandmorecloselyalignFWP'swithBESprogrammissionandgoals. Thiswould
optimizeproposalwritingand managementdecisionefforts.
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Appendix 1. Dr. W. Happer letter to BESAC, Aprli 22,1992

_)_ Deparlment of Energy

Washinglon, DC 20585

APR2 2 1992

Professor Leon Silver
California Instituteof Technology
Mat1 Stop ]70-2S
1201 E. California Blvd.
Pasadena, California 91]25

Dear ProfessorSilver:

I appreciateyour continued willingnessto assist the Department by
participatingin and chairing the Basic Energy Sciences Advisory
Committee (BESAC)for the coming year. I want to outline for you and the
Committee the charge for this year's activities. Please be assured that
BESAC guidance on priorities and program balance for the Office of Basic
Energy Sciences (BES) has been valuable in determining program
directions.

The Office of Basic Energy Sciences supports about $800 million annually
in fundamentalscience and engineeringresearch and facilities
operations,design, and construction. Projectionsfor the budget of the
Office through fiscal year 1996 are likely to be flat in current-year
dollars. The flat growth projections and legislativebudgetary caps make
the difficult task of evaluating BES priorities particularlychallenging.
As BESAC reviews the programs of BES and advises on priorities, the
development of an integrated approach to assessing the relevant merits of
various BES research activitieswill help lay a foundation for
determining relative importanceto DOE missions in the future.

For the next year, I ask that BESAC develop specific recommendationson
the followingtwo issues:

]) The quality and impact of BES programs and projects at the national
laboratoriesare of vital importanceto the Department. The
processesof choosing'theavenues of science to support, selecting
the proposalsto fund, monitoring the progress of the research,and
determiningthe merits of the achievementsneed to be performedas
effectivelyas possible, the methods currently employed have
producedhigh-qualityresults.

]n this time of budget austerity, however, it would be advantageous
for BESAC to formally review BES program portfolios on-slte at each
of the major BES-supportednational laboratoriesand point out
strengthsand weaknesses, lhese program assessmentswill
necessarilyrequire a multi-year effort, and I would like BESAC to
begin with two or three on-site reviews of national laboratoriesin
the coming year. The focus of the reviews should be on evaluating
the total program quality, impact, and potentialvalue to applied
researchefforts, the major result will be an independent
assessmentof how well BES programs at the national laboratories
are underpinningthe Department'slong range technical goals.



The requestfor BESAC to conduct a programmaticreview of BES-
supportednationallaboratoryprograms Is part of a two-part
assessmentwhich is being undertakento externallyreview the BES
pro§ram over the next three-yearperiod. The other part Is being
conducted simultaneouslyand consistsof a technicalproject-by-
project assessment. The processof independentlyreviewingthe
majority of the over 1,300 ongoing projectswithin BES is being
done by the Office of ProgramAnalysis. The Committeewill be
briefed on this parallelendeavor at its first meeting so that your
review can be conductedin a truly complementarymanner.

In keepingwith the recently launchedNational Technology
Initiative,which is designed to introduceU.S. industry to the
opportunitiesfor technologytransferwhich exist in our national
laboratories,I would also like you to put together one or two
all-industrypanels to specificallylook Into the benefits of the
BES programto industry. The industrialperspectiveon
programmaticthrustsand balancewill provide me with a benchmark
on how well BES is investingits resources. This all-lndustry
assessmentshould complementthe main emphasis of BESAC's review.

2) The Secretaryof EnergyAdvisory Board (SEAB) Task Force on Energy
Research Prioritiesidentifiedthe Advanced Neutron Source (ANS) as a
much-neededfacilityfor the Nation. The Task Force recommended
examiningthe optimal timing for the constructionof the facility
under budgetaryconstraints. BESAC should follow up on this task by
developinglong-termpriorities among ongoing base programs vis-a-vis
the constructionof the ANS. I would also appreciatean updatedview
of the proposedChemicalDynamics Research Laboratory. I would
appreciateyour review of the importanceand need for the ANS and CDRL
relative to already approvedprojects and base research programs
assuming budget scenarioswhere BES is restrictedto: ]) flat current
dollars, 2) flat constantdollars, or 3) a real growth rate of about
6.5 percent.

The Committeeshould developone or more reportsembodying its
recommendations. A preliminaryletter report by August ]5 would be helpful
in the developmentof the fiscal year ]994 budget.

I realize that this is a very challengingtask, especiallyfor the new
members. Again, I want to express my appreciationfor your effortswhich
are crucial to shapingthe future program in BES.

Sincerely,

William Happer
Director

Office of EnergyResearch



Appendix 2. Dr. W. Happer letter to BESAC, june 1, 1992

Department of Energy

Washlnglon,IX;:205,85

JUN 0!

ProfessorLeon Silver
Ca.lifomia ]_sdtuu: of

Technology, MS 170-25
1201 E. C_ifomia Boulevard
Pasadena, California 91125

D¢_ Professor Silver:.

Since my Basic Energy SciencesAdvisory Committee (BESAC) charge letter to you of
April 22, i992, a DcpaJlmen[of Energy (DOE) concern has_scn with regard to
neutronsourcesthat 1 wish BESAC to address. We arc designinga new high flux
rescuch reactor, the AdvancedNeutron Source, to cventuaJlyreplaceour two aging
rescazchreactors. I.n the meantime, progressis being made on the productionof
neutronsusingaccelerator-basedsystemsand in the us(: of Ihes¢high(:ren(:rgyn(:uu'ons
aJ_dIh(:ir din(: smacturc. It would b¢ useful Io the Depa.nmcntat this lime to review th(:
sm:ngthsand wea.kn(:sscsof th(:two methodsfor producing neuu'onsand how and
wh(:rc lhey complement or duplicateon(:anoth(:r. [ ask that you pit:as(:put Iogetheran
expcn, balancedpanel to provide a r(:pon to m(: by ih(: (:nd of S(:ptemlx:r1992,
addressingthe following:

I. Review the strengthsand weaknessesof reactor and spallationsourcesof neutrons
for:

• productionof isotopes;
0

• neutronscartcnng;
. neutron irradiation effects; and
• oth(:r neutron rcsea.rch.

Where do they complementor duplicateeach other?

2. Taking into consideration_h¢irstrengths,weaknesses,cost, readiness,and other
appropriate factors, discuu, Ih¢ design goals for:

• a reactor only;
• a spallation neuuon sourc(:only; and
• a combination of the _iwo.

Recognizing the design 'for a new reactor is underway and that similar data dccs
not exist for a spallation .cutron source, plcas_ cxlrapolatc from existing facilities
or studies.
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3. From the available information, discussthe proper timing for:

• a reactoronly;
• a spallatlonneua'onsourceonly', and
• a combinationof the two.

4. Discussthe major uncertainties in the analysis where #ddition_dinformation would
permit more definitive conclusions.

In viewoftheverychallengingtaskwe haveplacedon BESAC thisyeu and this
additionalstudy,letme trytogiveyou ourpHoHtiestousistyou incarryingoutthe
charge.The main taskyou shouldconcentrateon inadditiontotheabovestudyilthe
reviewofBasicEnergySciences(BES) act[riflesatthemajorlaboratories.We have
sta.neda project-by-projectreviewof theBES programusingtheOfficeofProgram
Analysis(OPA). Your reviewshouldcoverthelaboratoryBES programsInlu'eas
whlchOPA willnotreview.The...seareaswhichBESAC shouldespeciallyreview
include:themanagementand directlonsofther,,..sem'ch,theoperationof theulmr
facilities,andtherelevanceof theresearchtoDOE and theNationalEnergyS_tegy.

My originalchargeletteralsoaskedthatyou provideme withyourrecommendations
on theAdvancedNeua'onSourceand ChemicalDynamics ResearchLaboratory,within

cenainbudgetconstraints.The thbrdtaskinmy chargeletterofApril22,1992,asked
foran all-industrypaneltoreviewtheresearchthrustsinthelaboratoryprograms.
Realizingyore'limitedtimeendalsothefactthatseveralmembers of BESAC arcfrom
indusoTandothermembers havesignlflcantexperienceand backgroundwithindustrild
technologies,emergingand mature,[suggestthatyou addressthislattertaskwithin
yourcomminee asa wholeduringyourreviewsand notsetup a specialpanel.

I appreciateyourwillingnesstotakeon thisimportantreviewofBES. Pleaseletme
know iflcanprovidefurthergulda.nce.

Sincerely,

t

WilliamHapper
Director

OfficeofEnergyResea"ch



Appendix 3. Executive Summary, "Neutron Sources for Amer,cu •
Future"

1 Executive Summary

Neutronsate a uniqueand increasinglyessentia]tool in broadareasof the physicaJ,
chemical,andbiologicalsciences,u wellasin materialstechnologyandnuclearmedicine.Over
the pastdecade,neutronprobeshavemadeinvaluablecontrlbudon_to the undersumdingand
developmentof manyclassesof new materialsrangingfrom high-To superconductorsto
fullerenea.Themostrapidlydevelopingareaistheuseof coldneutrons[nthescienceof polymers
andcomplexfluids-- materialswithenormousindustrialimportanceandapplicadon.s,Themany
awardsgivenin recentyearsfor achievementsin neuronscat_ringresearchattesttothegrowing
imponanc_of neutronsin U.S, scienceandtechnology,Isotopesproducedby neutroncaptureare
widelyusedby U,S. industry.Medicalusesof suchisotopesfor diagnosisand therapyexceed
10millionapplicationsperyear. A recentnotableexamplehasbeensuccessfulcancertherapyby
using2_2Cf.Otheressentialusesof neutronsfor v.chnologicalpurpo_ includeradiationdJmaage
studiesfor fissionandfusionreactors,depthprof'dingof near-surfaceimpurides,andresidual
stressmeasurementsin meudsandcezamics,aswellascompositematerials.

Over the last 20 years, the UnitedStateshasfallenalarminglybehindthe European
scientificcommunityin the av_dlabilityo£up-to-dateneutronsourcesandinstrumentation,The
majorre.sc_chreactorsof the U,S.Departmentof Energy(DOE), HFBR andHFIR, werebuilt
morethan25 yearsagoandhavean uncertainremaininglifedme of a decadeor so, with an
especiallyprecariousstatusforHFIR, Theearliestcompletiondateof newsourcesisabout2000.
A rapiddecisionandfundingprocessis essentialto assurethatthenationretainsa world-clcss
posit.ionin theabove-mentionedareas,whichareof greatimportanceto its economicstrengthand
to its people'shealth. The new neutronsourcesrecommendedbelow will requireabout
$2.2 billion in consvuctionfunds (1992 dollars) over a periodof approximately10years.
Constructionwill providesubstantialnew employmentopportunities,with many in high-
technologyareas. Thesesourceswill .servethecountryfor about30 yearsafter completion,
Operatingcostswillbesubstantiallyoffsetby theclosureof existingfacilities. Thenewsources
will be of greatvalueto the missionsof a numberof DOE organizationsin additionto Basic
EnergySciences-- the Office of NuclearEnergy,theOffice of FusionEnergy,theOffice of
HealthandEnvh'onmentalResearch,andtheOfficeof DefensePrograms.Furthermore,advanced
neutronsourcesare also increasinglyimportantto the Depanrnentof Commerceand the
Depazzmentof Defense,aswell astotheNationalInstitutesof Heath.

The Panel that preparedthis reporthadsubstantialrepresentationfrom universities,
industry,andgovernmentlaboratoriesandincludedbothneutronspecialistsandgen¢rzlists.All
fourDOE laboratorieswithinterestsin constructingfuturesourceswererepresentedby nonvoting
members.ThePanelvisitedandheardpresentationsateachof theselaboratories.It sponsoreda

'0Review of NeutronSourcesand Applications,with the participati n of 70 nationaland
internationalexperts. The Proceedingsare a companionto this report. The Panelhadthree
meedngsinaddidonto the laboratoryvisitsandalsoparticipatedin theReview.

At its first meetingonJuly31, 1992,the Paneldiscussedthe writtenchargeof JuneI,
1992(seebelow)withDr, Will Happer,Director,Officeof"EnergyResearch,Dr, Happermade



clearthathewouldalsolikeanasse.ssmentof the imporlanceof neuronsfor thenation'sscience,
_hnology, health,andeconomy,aswellu _ommendadons forbothshort-te_ andlonE-term
fundingandcons_tion stramglea.The _easmenu andrecommendations_ p_n_ inour
report.

After reviewingdifferentalternativesfor capabilityandcost_ffecdveness,the Panel
concludedthat thenadonhu acr/dcalneedfor acomplementarypairof sou.,ces:s newreactor,
theAdvan_d Neu_n $o_ (ANS), whichwill be theworld'sie,adin| neutronsource;anda
1-_ pulsedspslladon__ (PSS),morepowerfulthananyexLsdn|PSSandprovidinI crucial
additional oapabilitiM,particularlyat higher neutron energlu, The ANS Is _ Panel's highest
priority for rapidconsu'ucdon.In thePanel'sview,anyplanthatdoe.snotincludea new,full.
performance,high.fluxreactorisunsatisfactorybecauseof a numberof _ndal f_nc_.i_ thatcan
bebestoronlyperformedbysucha_ctor.

Re¢onu_u_oa 1: CompletethedMlgn andconstructionof'theANSaccordingto _ schedule
proposedby theproject.

Reco_ndation 2: Immediatelyauthoriz_thedevelopmentof competitiveproposalsforthecost
effectivedesignand constructionof a l-_ pulsedspalladonsource.
Evaluationof theseproposalsshouldbedoneassoonaspossible,leading
to aconstructiontimetablethatdoe._not inmrferewithrapid_mpletion of'
theANS.

These new sources must be firmly dedicated to neutronscience and ie,_hnoloM u their
principalmission, Predictabilityandreliability e'e of theessence.

It is importantto recognizethatmostof themodernapplicationsof neutronsareintensity
limited, andthusplacea premiumvalue on the neuuonfluxesavailable. Cons_uendy, most
fundamentalbreakthroughsin bothscientificand technologicalapplicationsof neutronsourc_
overthelast40yearshavebeendirectlyassociatedwith increasesin Iheintensityandqualityof the
available neutronfluxes.

The ANS is at a highlyadvancedstageof design,witha fully developedConceptual
Design Report,so that its construction cost estimate of $1,500 million (F'Y1992)can be regarded
as reliable if the proposedschedule is followed. Different concepts for a I.MW pulsed spallation
source are at a preliminary state of design by three DOE laboratories-- Argonne National
Laboratory, Brookhaven National Laboratory, and Los Alamos National Laboratory -- and will
require modest extrapolation of existing technologies. A preliminary cost estimate by two
laboratories of approximately $500 million (FY1992) for construction {if some existing facilities
are used) was considered reasonable by the qpallation Sources Group of the Neutron Review,
ltowcvcr, on the bash of recem cost e.s,-alationsbeyond such preliminaryestimates for othermajor
facility construction, the Panel believes that thiscost will increaseconsiderably with morerefined
estimates. F.ach of the interested laboratories should be given the opportunity to develop a
proposal of sufficient detail to allow for .teaningful comparisons in choosing a design and site,



Inputfrom theneuroncommunityshouldbesough_and liven/seat weightby DOE. All cost
es_i_.s couldbeltTecmdbyunanticipatedch_ge.sin re|uladon.

Ther_c_ended palxof _u_ wouldcomplementE_opeanfaciliel_,wh_hconsL_tof
li i_ powerful reactorin France, it the _scitut Laue.L.lngevln(ILL), and a morepowerful
($-_ E_pc_m Spallition $ou_ In _ pl_ing stNp_

The_ommended conswJcdonpro_ requ_s s_ial appropriationlnd shouldnotbe
_ed out it theexpenseof individualinvestigators.While neutronsouP,..e.sfor_h _ by
theLrnaturelir|e facilities, they ire u_d primly to conduct¢hou_ndsof sm_ science
experimentseachy_.

R¢conunendadonJ: Enhanceopentdonandl_mentatton of exbdnl mun_.

These enhancementsarehiihly cost-effec_e andcleau'lyn_ded to preventfurthererosion
over the next d_ide and to prepare for the new sou_. Detailed _ommendatinns tnvolvin|
additionaloperatini b.dgets of approximately$4 million and instrumentationof about$25 m.ifltun

pre_nted.Thenewinstrumentationwill be_re_d to theANSandPSS.

Recoeu_ndatton4: Devisea strateiy for sus_ned R&D of neu_n ins_mentation.

Theeffectivenessof'neutronsourcesiscriticallydependenton appropriatelyup-to.date
instrumentation.Asamodel in this zrea,theUnitedStatesshouldusetheoutst,andingexampleof
theILL reactorin France,whichis supportedbysmallerEuropean"feeder"sources.

Reconunen_tion3: EffectivemanagementbyDOEof theproposedfacilitiesisessentild,

Intheopinionof the Panel,thepresenthighlycomplexDOE managementstructureand
regulatoryprocessleadto substantialavoidablecostsanddelays,especiallyfor reactors.In the
Panel'sview,appropriatestepsto improvemanagementandregulatoryprocedureswill leadto
majorcostsavingsandincreasedeffcctivene_inbothconstructionandoperationwithoutsacri_ce
of safety,

In summary,failureto moveaheadquicklywithco_tructionof theANSanddvvelopment
of a complementaryi-MW PSSwouldhaveserious,long.lastingco,_quencesfor thenation's

'Vcompetiu ene.,_incutting.edgescience,technology,industry,andmedicine.Theconstructionof
thesefacilitiesreprc_nL_acost-efl'cctiveandproductiveinvestmentin thenadon'sfuture.



Charges to the BESAC Neutron Panel

FromtheletterbyW. flappertoL. Silver,_1/92 (Appendix1):

|. Reviewthestrengthsendw__ orrea_or endspsLlationso_ of _utroM for:.

• Productionof lsoto_,

• Neu_n _atterin|,

, Neuron Ln'adiadoneftecu,end

• Otherneu_n research.

Wheredotheycomplementor dupLicameachother?

2, TLkinj intoconsiderationthebstrengths,we_sm_, cost,re_dLness,endotherappropriate
factors,discuuthedesijnI_Oaisfor:.

• A reactoronly,

. .3.spaUadonneuronsourceonly,end

• A combinationof thetwo,

Recosntzin|thatthe_isn fora new_ctor isunderwayendthaistmibu'datadonotexis|for
aspLIlatlonneutronsource,extmpolsm£romextstinifacUitie_orshJdtu.

3. Fromtheav_dlableinformation,discuss_ properdminj for:.

• A reactoronly,

• A sp_adonneutronsourceonly,_d

• A combinationof thetwo.

4. D_u:_s themajoruncertaintiesintheanalysiswhereaddidonaJinformationwouldpe_n!tmore
definitiveconclusions.

Exp_ion of chargeto thePanel(meetingwith Dr. W, Happer,7/'31/92):

1. Assesstheimportanceot"neutronsfor the nation'sscience,technology,heath,andeconomy.

2. Developrecommendationsfor bothshun-termand long-termsvategiesfor DOE neutron
sources.



Appendix 4. .......B_AC lilt of preliminary questions sent to eaon
laboratory

PROPOSEDQUESTIONSTHATBESACWANTSTO HAVEANSWERED
FORNATIONALLABORATORYVISITS

Management

HowdoestheLaboratorydefine,focus,ImplementandevaluateIts Integrated
OBESprograms?

Howdoesthe laboratorymanagetheOBEScomponentof itsefforttoensure
responsivenesstochangingDOE andnationalneeds?

Howdoes theLaboratorymanagepersonneltoensurequality,flexibility,
responsiveness,andachievementofoverallDOE goals?

Howdotheprogramsdifferfromthosecardedo,31at universities,andwhyare
theybestdoneat theiaboratorles?

Howt=effortreprogrammedtorespondtochangingDOEand nationalneeds?

HowImportantIs theOBEScomponentofthetotalLaboratoryeffort,andhowIs
thatreflectedin laboratoryplanningandpriorities?

Howdoesthe laboratoryassureinteractionbetweenOBESsupportedresearch
and the technologyprograms?universityresearchers?Industrialresearchers?

HowdoesthelaboratoryInteractwiththeOBESprogrammanagers?Is the
Interactionalloneway?Doesthe laboratorydefinean areainwhichIt wishesto
be a centerofexcellence?ShouldIt?

Doesthelaboratoryhavea longrangeplan?HowdoesOBESactivityappear
InIt?

UserFacilities

HowImportanttothe laboratoryandtotheOBES supportedresearchareuser
facilities?

Howwellare thefacilitiesmanaged?Whodothey serve?Howproductiveare
they?Whatis theavailability?Aretheyuniqueand nationalin scope?

Dotheysupportresearchthatis relevantto theDOE mission?



Do they supportproprietaryresearch?If so, are the proceduresIn place
adequateto the needs?

Are the facilitiescentralto the researchprogramsof the laboratory?Do the
laboratorystaffensure thatthe facilitiesremain "state-of-the-art"?

Do the facilities supportInteractionbetween industrial,universityand
governmentresearchers?

Do the facilitiessupportotherthan DOE missionneeds(e.g. NSF, NIH, DOD)?
Are they enablingfor wholeclassesof research?

Impacton DOE TechnologyPrograms

To what extentare basicresearchprogramschosento supportDOE technology
needs?

To what extentare researchdirectionsdlctatedby OBES programmanagers?Is
thisgood or bad?

Is thereany p!anningprocesswhichInvolvesdirect interactionbetweenOBES
supportedresearchersor managersand the technologyprograms?

Howtightlyshouldthe researchprogramsbe coupledto technlogyprograms?

Impacton U.S. Industry

Do, or should, the nationallaboratoriescontributepotentiallyusefultechnology
In a differentfashionfromthatof universities?

Howcan the nationallaboratoriesfocuseither basicor app!iedresearchin
areas that mightcontributeto the competitivenessof AmericanIndustry?

How can scientistsand managersin the national laboratoriesand Inprivate
companiescommunicateto define mutuallyproductiveresearchprograms?

Are there proceduralactionsthatDOE and industrialfirmscan take to facilitate
the use of technologyor informationdevelopedin the nationallabs?

Is there any formal outreach program to encourage greater interactionwith
Industrialconcerns?

Are industrial users welcomed i.e, is the laboratory "userfriendly" forindustrial
researchers?



Is "technology transfer' activity on the part of the staff rewarded? If so, how?

Is there a culture that encourages entrepreneurs, such as exists at MIT? If not,
what can be done to encourage such an attitude?

Are industrial representatives included on review panels?



Appendtx5. Scheduleand agendasof BESACmeettngs

Scheduleof 1992 BESACHeettnas

Hay 18-19, ]992 BrookhavenNat]ona] Laboratory

August 3, 1992 Oak RtdgeNattonal Laboratory

August6-7, 1992 LawrenceBerkeley Laboratory

August 10-11, 1992 ArgonneNattonal Laboratory

October 1, ]992 DOE,Washington,D.C.



AOENDA
Basic Energy SctencesAdvtsory CommitteeNeettn9

BrookhavenNattonal Laboratory, Upton, NewYork 11973
Chemistry Butldtng 555, Room300

May 18-19, 1992

Monday. May 18

8:30 a.m. Shuttle (Strathmore Hotel to BNL)

9:00 a.m. Discussion of Charge L. Silver

9:30 a.m. Status of BESProgram L. Ianniello

10:30 a.m. Break

11:00 a.m. BNLOverview M. Blume/J. Axe

12:00 Noon Lunch(Meeting with NSLSUsers CommitteeChairman)

1:00 p.m. ChemicalSciences J. Muckerman/Staff

3:00 p.m. Facility Visit, NSLS D. McWhan/Staff

5:00 p.m. Conclude

5:30 p.m. Cocktails - Lobby, Berkner Hall

6:30 p.m. Dinner - Berkner Hall

8:00 p.m. Shuttle (BNL to Strathmore Hotel) in front of 8erkner Hall

Tuesday,,,,,,,Hay19

7:30a.m. Shuttle(StrathmoreHotelto BNL)

8:00a.m. Breakfastat BerknerHallwithNSLSUserGroup

8:30a.m. Discussionof BESACActivities

9:00a.m. MaterialsSciences M. Strongin
EnergyBiosciences W. Studier
AdvancedEnergyProjects M. Blume
Engineering& Geosciences M. Manowitz
AppliedMathematicalSciences R. Peierls
TechnologyTransferProgram M. Bogosian

12:00Noon Lunch

1:00p.m. FacilityVisit,HFBR J. Axe/M.Brooks
Staff/Users

3:00p.m. BESACDiscussion L. Silver

4:30p.m. Conclude

Note: The Annual Users Neet|_ of the NSLSwiLL W held _ Monday, T_sday, and Wednesday, T_hnfca[
_rkshope wiLL take pt_e Monday, with fomlt mnslons in Berk_r HaLLT_sday aN Wednes_y. A _telt_
agenda for this mtl_ Mitt _ s_t separately fr_ the tnformtt_ of BESAC.



Baste Energy Sctences Ad¥tsory Committee
ORNLCafeteria Conference Room

August3-4, 1992

Honday. Auaust 3. 1992

Session. I: Hanaatna. P1annJna, and EvolutJnq Pro,rams

8:00-8:30 Travel from Garden Plaza. Check-in

8:30-9:30 BESACPanel meeting. Breakfast provided

9:30-9:50 Welcomeand overview of ORNL A1Trivelptece
ORNLDirector

9:50-]0:30 Overvtew of BESPrograms at ORNL B111 Appleton
ORNLAssoc. Lab.

Dir., PSAM

10:30-11:00 Break

11:00-12:00 Management, Planning, and Evolution Bill Appleton
of BESPrograms at ORNL

12:00-12:30 Questions from BESACfor BESManagers at ORNL

12:30-1:30 Lunch BESPanel, Guests, and
ORNLDivision/Program Directors

"Integration of Technology Transfer Within Energy Systems"
William Carpenter, Vice President, Technology Transfer

Session II: External InteracCJons. and Impac¢ of DOEprograms

1:30-2:15 Managing External Interactions Lou Dunlap, DJr.
ORNLOff. of Guest
User Interactions

2:15-2'45 Overview of BESUser Facilities Dave Zehner,
Section Head, SSD

2:45-3:45 Tour of Surface Modification & Dave Zehner,
Characterization (SMAC)User Facility Dave Poker,

Director, SMAC

3:45-4:30 BES Impact on DOETechnology Linda Horton
Programs and Industry BESProg. Mgr.,

M&CDivision

4:30-5:00 ToughenedCeramics - from Basic Doug Craig,
Science to Industry: A Case Study Dir., M&CDivision

5:00 Leave for Garden Plaza

6:30 Board buses at Garden Plaza for The Orangery

7:00 Dinner - The Orangery BESACPanel
ORNL Div./Prog.Mgrs.



Tuesdcv, Auaust4, 1992

Session III: NewProgramInttittt_on and_Evolutton

8:00-8:30 Travel from GardenPlaza
Continental breakfast at ORNL

8:30-9:i5 ORNLCenter for Computationai Sciences BobWard
Dir.,EP&M

9:15-9:45 BES/DMS2% Initiatives:
AtomisticMechanismsin InterfaceScience StevePennycook

GroupLeader,SSD

9:45-10:IB The AqueousChemistry- GeoscienceInterface Marv Poutsma
Div.,Chem.Div.

10:15-10:45 Break

10:45-11:15 Evolutionof MassSpectrometryat ORNL ScottMcLuckey
SectionHead,ACD

11:15-11:45 Roboticsand Manufacturing ReinholdMann
SectionHead,EP&M

11:45-1:00 Lunch BES Panel,Guests,
& ORNL Div./Prog.Mgrs.

Ses_!onIV; ManagingMajorProJect_

1:00-1:30 ProjectManagement:The Advanced ColinWest
NeutronSource(ANS) Dir.,ANS Project

1:30-2:00 ResearchOpportunitieswithNeutrons JohnHayter
ScientificDirector,

ANS Project

2:00-2:30 NeutronScatteringUser Program RalphMoon
SectionHead,SSD

2:30-3:00 Break

3:00-4:00 Wrap-upSession AWT,BRA,& BESACPanel

4:00-4:30 Managinga MajorNuclearFacility: JackRichard
HighFluxIsotopeReactor(HFIR) Dir.,ReactorOpers.

4:30-6:00 Tourof HFIR forBESAC

6:30 BoardbusesforCalhoun'sat theMarina

7:00 Dinner- Calhoun'sat the Marina BESACPanel,
ORNLDiv./Prog.Mgrs.



Wednesday,August 5, ]992

SesstonV; BESACExecutive Session

8:00-8:30 Travel from GardenPlaza
Executive ConferenceRoom,4500-N, 1-208C
Continental Breakfast

8:30-]2:00 Wrap-upSession BESACPanel
(ORNLmanagementpresent uponBESACrequest)

12:00-]:00 Lunch BESACPane1

1:00 AdJourn



AGENDA
BASICENERGYSCIENCESADVISORYCOMMITTEE

LAWRENCEBERKELEYLABORATORY
BUILDING2/100

AUGUST6-8, 1992

Thursday, AuqusL6

8:00 a.m. Bus leaves Claremont Hotel for LBL
8:30-9:00 CommitteeBusiness L. Silver
9:00-9:30 BESProgramUpdate L. ]annJello
9:30-]0:00 LBLOverviewand BESACQuestions C.V. Shank
10:30-10:45 Break

HaterialsScienc_sProqram

10:45-]1:30 Overview D. Chemla
11:30-]2:00 CenterforAdvancedMaterials R. Ritchle
12:00-12:30 CenterforX-rayOptics J. Underwood

]2:30-1:30 Lunch

BESFacil_Ies

AdvancedLightSource

1:30-2:00 Overview B. Kincaid
2:00-2:45 Scientificand User Programs P. Ross
2:45-3:30 Tour
3:30-4:00 Shuttle to NCEM

NatjQnalCenterfor ElectronMicroscopy

4:00-4:45 Sclentiflc/UserProgram/Upgrade U. Dahmen
4:45-5:30 MeetingwithALS and NCEMUser Committee

Representatives Members

5:30-6:30 Reception/PosterSessionwithStudents(LBLCafeteria)

7:30 DinnerforBESACmembers(C.V.ShankResidence)

Frl_aY,Auqust

8:30 ShuttleBus to LBL

ChemicalSciencesProqram

9:00-9:45 Overview C. Harris
9:45-I0:15 CombustionChemistry N. Brown
10:15-]0:30 Break

AppliedMathematicalSciences

]0:35-11:00 Mathematics A. Chorin
11:00-]1:30 Computing W. Johnston



11:30-12:00 Technoloov.Transfe_ C. Fragladakls

12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-1:45 EneravBtosctences S.H. Kim
1:45-2:30 EnaJneertno&_GeoscJences H. Woilenberg
2:30-3:00 AdVanCedEneravPPoJects R. Gough
3:00-5:30 BESACDiscusston L. Stlver

(including closeout sesston)

9:00-12:00 ]nformal Sesstonat the Claremont Revtew
Hotel Committee

--



BESACREVI_ OFANLBESPROGRAMS
AUGUST10-11, [|g!

BUILDIN6201, ROON|7S

AQENDA

Monday.Auaust10

e:oo a.m. Busdeparts Holtday Inn for Argonne

S:30 a.m. BESACCommitteeBusiness

9:00 a.m. F.Y. Fradtn Overview of ANL
Associate Laboratory LabOrganization
Otrector for Physical ANLStrategic Plan
Research LORDProcess

BOG/STAC/UCReviewCommittees
Professional Staff
Organization of Phystcal Research
Responsivenessto DOE(Pres

Initiatives, Cold Fusion, Waste
Management,Tech Transfer)

Responseto BESACquestions

10:00 a.m. Break

10:15 a.m. a.o. Ounlap Materials Science (Including BESSRC
Director, Materials Initiative, AMPinitiative, EMC
Science Dtvtston operation)

11:45 a.m. R.L. Stevens Applied Mathematicsand Computer
Director, Sciences (Including HPC-RC
Hathemattcsand initiative)
ComputerScience
Division

12:45 p.m. Lunch

1:45 p.m. L.N. Stock ChemtcalSciences/Adv. Energy
Director, Chemistry Projects (Including programsin
Dtvtston CMT)

3:15 p.m. W.F. Henntng Atomic Physics (Including
Director, Phystcs Synchrotron Science Initiative)
Division

3:45 p.m. Break



4:00 p.m. N. Sturchto Geosctences(tnlcudtng Synchrotron
ProgramManager, Science Initiative)
BESGeosctences

4:30 p.m. S. Borys TechnologyTransfer
Otrector, Technology

Transfer Office

5:00 p.m. BESACExecutive Session

5:30 p.m. Cocktails, FreundLodge

6:30 p.m. Dinner, Freund Lodge

Note: Responsesto BESACquestions wtll be madefrom a Laboratory
perspective and from a program specific and factltty specific
perspective tn the Individual presentations,

Iuesdav. August!1

S:30 a.m. BESACCommitteeBusiness

9:00 a.m. S.S, Brown Intense PulsedNeutron Source
Director, IPNS (Including IPNS upgrades)

10:30 a.m. D.E. Moncton AdvancedPhotonSource
Associate Laboratory
D!rector for APS

12:00 Lunchwtth Steve Durbtn, Chair of APSUser Committee

l:O0 p.m, Executive Sessionwith F.Y, Fradtn and D.E. Moncton

1:30 p.m, Tours of APSand IPNS

3:30 p.m. BESACBusinessSesston

5:00 p.m. Conclude

Wednesday.Auaustl_

9:00-12:00 BESACInformal Sesston



AGENDA
BASXCENERGYSCXENCESADVXSORYCOHHXTTEEHEETXNG

OCTOBER1 1992
THESHERATONi)'OT*OHACINN
1-270 & S_Y GROVEROAD

ROC_ZLLE,HI)

8:30 A.M. DXSCUSSZON OIr BESACREPORT
(SZLVER AND Row[)

9:00 A.M. DZSCUSS]:ON OF BESPROORAMMANGEMENT

11:00 A.M. DZSCUSSZONOF BESACOUESTZONS/ANSMERS
FROMBROOKHAVEN(SAMZOS/BLUME/AXE)

12:00 LUNCH

1:00 P.M. CONTZNUATZON OF BNL DZSCUSSZON

2:00 P.M. DZSCUSSZON OF OFFZCE OF PROGRAM
ANALYSZS(OPA) R[vz[t_ OFBES
(ZANNZ[LLO/OPASTAFF)

3:00 P.M. CONTZNUATZONOF DZSCUSSZONOF BES
PROGRAMMANAGEMENT

5: 00 P.M. ADJOURN



Appendix e. BESAC letter report to Dr. W. Happer, August 11', igwz

C IFOR.A LNSTITUTE OF TEC OLOGY
DIVISION OF OEOLOOICAL AND PLANETARY $CIBNC_ t70,25

August17, 1992

Dr, William Hipper, Director
Officeof EnergyResearch
Depz,'lmentof Energy
Washington,DC 20585

Dear Dr, Happer:

In accordancewithyourchazgelettersof April 22 andJuneI, 1992,the BasicEnvy
SciencesAdvisoryCommittee(BF_AC)hasbeenreviewingtheiMsicEnergySciences(B_)
activitiesat thefournations]laboratorieswhichperfo_ thelaziestpo_onsof theBF..,Sre_.a_..h
activities. We visitedBrook,havenNationallaboratory, May 18-19; Oak Ridlle National
Laboratory,August4-5;Lawren¢_BerkeleyLaboratory,August"/-8;andtheArgonneNational
Laboratory,August1i-]2.

Thepresentationsby thelaboratoriesgenendlywereorganizedinresponsetoanextensive
setof questionssubmittedby theCommitteetothelaboratorymanq]ements.Thequestionsdezit
with theroleof'B_ programsin thelaboratorymissions,the manNlementof'theprogramsin
terms'of relevanceto DOE missions,quMityof science,personnelmatters,operationand
_'pgradeof facilities,userprograms,andtransferof knowledgeandtechnology.

A B_AC subcommitteeincludingmemberswith industrialbackgroundsunderDr.
GeorgePazshz]l,DuPontCorporation,consideredtheresearchthrustsfrom theperspectiveof
transferof knowledgeto theDepartmentandto industry.Theirevaluationwill bepresentedto
theentirecommitteefor incorporationin our finalreport.

Our visitto Brookhaven,whichwe believewasquitesuccessful,wasneverthelessan
initialefforl andit wasconductedsomewhatdifferentlyfromtheothervisits. We will meat
furtherwiththeBNLleadershiptoensurecomparablepresentations,whenwe visitGerm_town
inearlyOctober.

The nextphaseof ourdiscussionswill be a oneday meetingwith OBESprogram
managersorganizedby Dr. Loula_nielloin responseto anotherseriesof questionswhichthe
committeehassubmittedto him. Thismeetingstemsfromthecommittee'sne4_lto understand
programmanagers'rolesin programdirection,definitionof missionrelevance,andapproach
to t_hnology transfer.

At present,thecommitleeisassessingtheinformationgainedinourlaboratoryvisits,and
will completeits reportfollowingtheOctobervisit.

Pz_den., California91125 Telephont (Sill) 335,6490
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Ti:_pphire lasersinthe3-10 t4s_tral region. TheCDRL wouldbecomea two phaseprogram
. PhaseI beinges_ntially theoriginalCDRI. propo_ with the IRFEL replacedby Ti:_pphire
lasers,and PhaseII being theconstructionof a moreadvancedsuperconductingIRFEL. The
designis suchthat the CDRL could effectivelyservecombustionneedsat the completionof
PhaseI, while still allowinga PhaseII additionof a superconductingIRFEL. The broader
s_trum of capabilitiesas_iated withthesuperconductingIRFEL were presentedto B_AC,

After extensivediscussion,BE._ACmakesthe followingr_mmendations which _ in
priority order, and in accordwith the I_1 BF.SACreport:

e Completeconstructionof theCombustionR_..azch Facility, Pha_ II.

• Initiate constructionof CDRL., Pha_ 1and initiateACME,

We alsorecommenda significantincr_se in userindustrialrelationsfor CDRL, andthe
establishmentof an IndustriaJAdvisoryBoardto ensurethe mosteffectiveimplementationand
utilizationof theCDRL. Thereshouldbea furtherreviewtoestablishthe _efiB of the IR_FEL
to DOE programsprior to commitmentto thesecondphaseof theCDRL.

Finally, asa resultof ourreviewsof facilitiesoperationsat the four laboratories,we have
concludedthat severalof themajoruser facilitiesfaceseriouslossof operatingefficiencyas a
resultof inadequateoperatingbudgets. It is a well knownphenomenonthatreducedoperating
time whicharises from small shortfallsin operatingbudgetsleadsto a disproportionateloss in
over_l return in investmentin thesefacilities. We havedeterminedthat theexistingfacilities
are a major successof the BF.S programs,and urge you to ensure that they are properly
exploited by supplying the small increments in funding required for proper operations.
However,we recognizethatthebaseresearchprogramsalsosufferfrom inefficienciesresulting
frominadequateo_rating budgets.Thisrecommendation,therefore,shouldnotbe implemented
by removingfunding from thesebaseprograms. In effect, weaskthatyouconsideran increase
in fundingin bothof theseareas.

Sincerely,

LeonT, Silver

Chairman, Basic F.nergy
SciencesAdvisory Cornmitte_

l.TS:kle

Attachnlent

DIvl_km of (]_.lni,.Ical and Plas_rtaryScaen_es

P_dell_, Cahforni,191125 Telephone(818) 3566490
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A major clemt'ul of your chargeto Itl;_A(,' c_m_crvwdtl_cfi, vm_tionof an exi_'i! pavwl
to evaluate the slrcnglh_ and weakncs_'sof allc!il_liv¢ reactor and N_alh|tiovlt)_d ne_Jt_on
sources for future Departmentaland zmti_malti,s(',zrch. WIth slw,_,tlefforts by I{t;_,;A("vi('e
chairman Dr. J. Michael Rowe, a slronB panel chaiwd i)y I'r(ffesm)r W_lfcv Kohn (Ij('NI]) has
b_n organized (_e attachedmemt_,rshiplist). It has met to rcc,eiv¢ your chi_rgeon July 31,
1992, _d hasinitiale_|a _ries of laboratorysite visits slavlingwith ItNI_ (July 30, 1092), A
major workshop on neutron sourcesand _ience will be held he,at (,hicago, illivmi_, the v,;tn-k
of September 8, 1992, followed by a panel meeting.

As staled above, in resl_mseto your requestwe have ap!xfintedan exl_'rl co|v|mitteeto
inv_tigate alternativeneutronsources, Jr)addition, tile design teamflit tile Adv;ulc('d Ncutr_m
Sour_ (ANS) at Oak Ridge has complclt'd the Com:Cl_tual Design Retx)rl am! pwpared an
interim cost estimate. '_e team is presently refining this estimate, and fully exjwcts t_)renlucc
the cost without major reduciio|i in .,,cope. In view of thtL'_Ongoing aCtivilies, wc are therefore"
not prepared to discuss priorities fi_rANS construction, within youy thrt_ budge! _.ccn_ri_v,,at
this lin'le, We can, however, _y with _ome _ertainty that this project will re(lui_e sub_f,|vlti_!
additions Io the OBJ_ budget. We would justify such an addition on lhe b_tsi,_th;_lthis f,_c!lity
will _P,,e a broader community than just ()t{I:.S, ()r even l)Ol:., and st_(_t|l(tl)e c_msi(leted a_ ,'t
major national issue. We can also stdte that the scientific case fi_rnct_tvonsc_{ffcvillg and other
neutron based research is strong, while our premier re._ct_rs, the IIFBR and }ilqR, are
continuing to age. 'l'hcvefore, in order to tnaintain tt_)|)|enlt|m, we r¢c,mnim'n(i that the design
team at Oak Ridge be funded for I-Y94 at a level which will Jetain tile option of ANS ojw_ati_m
_rly in the next century.

The Combustion Dynamics Initiative (CI)I) is a major pr,_l_wd OJ!!.3 in=t_alive
supporting the DOE mission to enhance the efficiency of combustion prowesses wh_le |ninimi;,ing
such undesirable efft_t_ a.,iemission of j_llulants, The (?D! eovnl_r_sestwo key exj_,r_vweI_al
elements: co||)pleiion of the existlvlg Coln!)ustion Research Facility, i'ha_ II at Sand_a Nafi_n;_i
J_'._boratorv and construction of the (,ht'mi(qd I)ynav||ics Re_,archlab_)v_t_ry (('I)R!) at
lzwrence _rkeley I literately, A third criti_d element of the ('I)i - Advanc_'d f'{Hlll'_t_sli_)n

Mtxte!ing l_nvirorlmcnt (ACMI:) _ is aimed at using data from exlx'rim,'_ttaland the_retical ('l)l
studies, as well a_ adv,;nced compuler architc,ctures to develop tellable, prcdiclivc m_tcls !hat

LI,S. industlles c.an us.e inhhe !lesign of next |,.cneration c_m_l)ustionsystems

Th_s initiative has bccn tile stJbj¢,clof fltlllle!tillS reviews, witl_ tile m_,,t vt'_owl if'iv|z,, Ihe

BI_AC o_etslght rc_,iew in 1991. (_ovlsislentwitt_ I}lio! rcvi_.vvs, ItI!.SA("sl_,ql,.ly cnd(.w_t lilt'
initiative as a ct_.dlnaled p;tckat,.e (st,e lhe 1991 IIILNAC It'p(_lLl),V"I_Ie£dlillllllill_' lh_l thole
should be a m¢_rtr detailed i11vesli|i!,,tlion of _illClll,iltiv(ts IO tile i_tlv,_It'd irce ('lC_ll_tlll l_',et
(IRi:I_I.). pr¢_t_osedas a lllajor fac_lily ill the ('I)RI.,

iiI._SA(.,was I, CSe_ilcdwith an update(,I the ('l)l at its Augusl 7, I(_}?, _i_'_,lz_,at I I_,1.
Partly in rt'sl_mse lt_Ihc issuesraisedctmt.'lninl; It_t' IRl'lil., lilt' ('I)RI l_,li_I_ _f ttle ill_t_;tttve

has been m_,tlfit'd. The veviscd i)rOl,_sallakes advav!l,_gcof the r,qmtl)t'v_lv,_t, ' t*;_i_,_bilitlcs _f

P,t',ad,.it,_, ('_l!fi,lll_ 91125 'l elel_l_,_le (_1_} ]'_t_ 649(i



Appendix 7. BES list of preliminary questions sent to OBES

Ouesttons for BESfrom the BESACCommittee

proqram Maqaaement

• Howdoes BESdefine, focus, implement and evaluate its integrated
program?

• Howdoes BESmanage its program to respond to changing DOEand
national needs?

• How does BES integratethe overalleffort of universityand laboratory
support? How does it differentiatethe two parts of the program? How
is balanceset and maintained?

• What is the BES policywith respectto block vs. group vs. individual
principalinvestigatorgrants within the NationalLaboratoryprogram?

• How does BES coordinateits fundingwith other divisionsand offices
in DOE (insideand outside ER)?

• Howdo BESprogram managers interact with Laboratory managers? How
zre programs initiated? Howare they terminated?

• How does BES formulatea strategicplan? Who is involved? How?

• How are research proposals to BESscreened and selected? What
external review systems exist? What fraction of proposals are funded
annual1y?

• How is BESprogram managementreviewed? What external mechanisms
exist?

• Howdoes BESsupport interaction between the research programs and
industry? Universities?

• How does BES set prioritiesfor the major programareas? (MS, CS
EB, EG).

• Discuss recruitment/staff development at DOEHeadquarters



Facilities

Ma_a_orUse_r_Faci!ities

• How does BES establishfacilitypriorities?

• How does BES formulateits long-rangeplan for facility support?

• Under the three scenariosestablishedby ER budget guidancefor BES,
projectfiscal constraintsfor current facilitycompletionand
operation,and furtherestimateavailablefunds for new starts.

• Under the same scenariosas above,what are projectionsfor non-
facilityprograms?

• How does BES establishprioritiesbetweenfacilitycosts (construction
and operation)and non-facilityprograms?

. How does BES set prioritiesbetweenoperationof existingfacilities
and new facilityconstruction?

• How does BES weigh industrialinterestin settingfacilitypriorities?

Impacton DOE TechnologyProqrams

Same as sent to Laboratories(attached)

Impacton U:S......Industry

. How are industrialinterestsrepresentedin BES programplanning?
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